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This document presents the results of the Task III effort of Contract
NAS 9-15958. The general objectives of NAS 9-15958 are to evaluate combustion
performance and heat transfer characteristics of LOX/hydrocarbon propellants
and thus establish a data base for propellant combustion screening of future
advanced Space Transportation System (STS) engines, specifically the Orbital
Maneuvering System (OMS) engines and Reaction Control System (RCS) engines.
Tasks I and II of this contract included chamber cooling analyses,
heated tube tests of propane, and subscale thrust chamber hot fire tests utiliz-
ing LOX/hydrocarbon propellants. Task III was a preliminary characterization
of OMS and RCS engine point designs over a range of thrust and chamber pressure
for several hydrocarbo n: fuels. It is this effort which is reported herein.
The Task III results are input to another program, LOX/Hydrocarbon
Auxiliary Propulsion System Study (NAS 9-16305), being conducted by McDonnell
Douglas Astronautics Company, St. Louis Division. This contract will character-
ize the entire STS pod system.
ALRC has been under contract (P.O. Y1EO15) to provide additional ONE
and RCE data in support of NAS 9-16305. The LOX/C 2 H40H (ethyl alcohol) engine
data presented herein were generated on the MDAC-STL contract. The data
are included to provide comparisons to the propellant combinations evaluated on
NAS 9-15958, namely LOX/CH` , LOX/C 3 H8 , and LOX/NH3.
Task III was conducted in two phases in which OMS and RCS engine point
designs were established. This included definition of: interface pressures,
performance and operating parameters, combustion chamber cooling and turbopump
requirements, component weights and envelopes, and propellant conditioning
requirements for liquid-to-vapor phase engine operation. "Baseline" engine
point designs were evaluated in the initial onase and "parametric" engine
poi.it designs were evaluated in the second phase. A total of 22 OMS and 20 RCS
engine point designs were characterized durinq the Task III effort.
Appendix I and II contain the Baseline and Parametric phase data
sheets respectively. The results of an additional 7 OME point designs over
and above the original work scope are tabulated % Appendix III. Appendix IV
is a listing of the groundrules and evaluation criteria used in this study.
Appendices V and VI contain ALRC internal reports of chamber thermal
analyses and engine performance analyses.
II.	 SUMMARY
A.	 ENGINE CONCEPT DEFINITION
The engine point designs that were analyzed on this contract are
defined in Table I for the OMS engines and Table II for the RCS engines. Both
Tables include the added scope OME point designs and the LOX/C 3H5OH point designs
evaluated for MDAC-STL. These tables define: propellant feed mode, vacuum thrust,
chamber pressure, and OME chamber materials. Note that all OME chambers are
regeneratively cooled.
The OMS engine design points include pressure-fed and pump-fed
concepts and the four LOX/hydrocarbon propellant combinations noted above. The
off-nominal MR and Pc operating ranges are: Pre s sure-Fed: AMR = + 20%. APc =
+ 25%; Pump-Fed: AMR = + 5%, APc = + 10%. The engines are designed at the most
severe operating point within this MR - Pc box. Table II' describes the major
OME component designs used in the study.
The RCS engines (870 and 25-lbf) are adiabatic wall (coated
Columbium) chamber concepts which require film cooling in all cases. The off-
nominal MR and Pc operating ranges are + 40% for both parameters, with design
requirements again set at the worst point of the operating box. The same 4
propellant combinations were included for the RCE point designs.
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Nozzle expansion ratios were based on the current ONE and RCE
packaging envelopes.
Most of the OME design points had NBP propellant temperatures




was evaluated for a pressure-fed OMS engine point design. RCE
point designs were evaluated for both liquid and vapor at the thruster valve
inlet.
OME chamber materials evaluated were zirconium-copper (Zr-Cu),
nickel (Ni), and 300 series stainless (CRES). All L3X/NH 3 chambers were
CRES for compatibility reasons. Ni and CRES chambers were evaluated for LOX/
C3H8 and LOX/CH4 in addition to Zr-Cu, after it was learned that a potential
incompatibility exists with Zr-Cu and C3H8.
Other OME concept variations characterized were: boost pumps,
LOX regeneratively cooled chamber (Zr-Cu), expander cycle (LOX/CH 4 ), and
Cg (gas-side heat transfer coefficient)profiles.
Further engine concept definition is shown on Figures 1 and 2 which
are flow schematics indicating arrangemer-t of major components. Figure 1
depicts the OMS engine schematics. The two pump-fed engine cycles are simpli-
fied in that they do not show redundant turbopump (TPA) and gas generator (GGA)
assemblies nor accumulators required for engine start.
The RCS engine schematics, Figure 2, only show one thruster for
simplicity, however, there would be approximately the same number as on the
current Shuttle Orbiter (44). Most of the BCE's are 870-lbf with 6 being
25-lbf units.
In order to achieve the advantages of commonality, the TPA's and
GGA's for the RCS engines are considered to be the same as for the OMS engines.
Because the total flow rate during RCE operation is much smaller than the TPA/GGA
design flow rates, propellant accumulators are included in these concepts, per-
mitting RCE operation without the TPA/GGA being operated. The RCS en g ine concepts
3
which utilize vapor phase propellant in rnvp^Wrote a propellant conditioning
system to conver` the or;;n-1 ant liquid into a vapor. The propellant con-
ditioning hardware Lnnsis.s , , f a fuel-rich gas generator (Tc - 2000°R) and
a concentric tube/ shell heat exchanger.
B.	 ENGINE COMPARISONS
Key results .'`'e summarized on Tables IV and V for the OMS engine
t	 point designs a-ld Tables V' and V!I for the RCS engine point designs. These
key results include: performance a • au specifically vacuum specific impulse (Isp,
(	 engine inlet pr s	y,, and engine weight.
.,.signs at all OME and RCE operating points were achieved,
except f	 the _^i^i!^a exrander cycle. With a conventional regeneratively
coolcc :hari1,'.::r and nezzlc efficient energy coo)ld not be extracted from the
F•17l co,, "ant to power-balance the turbopumps in an expander cycle. At an
upera`ing point of 800 psia chamber presssure and IOK lbf thrust, only 80%
of the energy required to operate the turbopumps could be transferred to the
fuel coolant, cooling the entire combustion chamber and divergent nozzle.
Unconventional chamber designs could increase the heat transferred to the fuel.




The major trends in vacuum specific impulse are as foilows:
a	 LOX/CH4 is highest performing propellant combination
of the four considered, based on vacuum specific
impulse.
•	 The highest Pc and lowest vacuum thrust combination
yields the highest vacuum specific impulse.
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These results are not surprising since LOX/CH 4 has the
highest theoretical vacuum Isp of the four propellant combinations. The low
thrust, high Pc design point results in the largest nozzle expansion ratio
within the constraints of fixed engine envelope. The study criteria precluded
modification of the existing engine envelopes.
The maximum vacuum Isp point design was for LOX/C 3 H8 at
Pc = 800 psia, F  = 6K lbf and the Isp was 368.7 seconds. A similar point
design for LOX/CH4 was not evaluated but its estimated vacuum Isp is 370.5
seconds. These performance levels represent the best that could be attained
because the engine point designs required no film
	 cooling which would degrade
the vacuum Isp.
The other two propellant combinations yieldea point
designs with significantly lower performance. At Pc = 800 psia and F  = 10K
operating points the vacuum Isp are shown below:
OME PUMP-FED
Performance at Pc = 800 psia/Fv = 10K lbf
Engine




LOX/C 2H 5OH	 344.1
The LOX/NH 3
 point design performance was degraded from
its potential because 33% fuel filin	 cooling was necessary.
A comparison of pressure-fed point designs also verifies
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All of these point designs required no fuel film cooling
with exception of LOX/NH 3
 which required 11%.
A comparison of the above tabulated data shows that a
performance increase (23-27 seconds) can be achieved with the pump-fed point
designs. This performance difference results because the higher Pc of the
pump-fed designs (800 psia) increases the nozzle expans.,,n ratio and the
theoretical performance. LOX/NH 3
 is an exception where the additional chamber
cooling losses at the higher Pc result in no performance improvement.
For a given engine point design, the key in achieving
maximum performance is being able to cool the combustion chamber without any
fuel film cooling. Initial pressure-fed point designs at Pc - 100 psia indicated
LOX/C 3 H8
 required 30% fuel film cooling and the LOX/CH4 point design could not
be cooled at all. These results were based on using liquid state fuel (NBP
temperature) for regenerative cooling of the chamber. The difficulty in cooing
with liquid CH  and C 
3 
H 8 is that the burnout heat flux is quickly approached
in the coolant jacket. This limiting criteria can be eliminated with vapor
regenerative cooling which was subsequently evaluated. The results showed that
satisfactory chamber cooling could be achieved without any additional fuel film
cooling. Because a significant source of energy is required to vaporize the fuel
somewhere between the propellant tank and engine, some added complexity or comwnents
such as heat exchangers would be necessary. The most practical aDcroach would be to
use the combustion chamber and nozzle as the heat source to provide the change of state.
Preliminary analysis shows that CH4
 would be more readily vaporized than C 3 H8 and this
could be accomplished in the divergent nozzle section of the engine.
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C2H5OH was it satisfactory liquid regenerative coolant
because of its much higher critical temperature resulting in a higher limit
for the burnout heat flux. NH 3 required 11% fuel film cooling at Pc a 100 psia
based on liquid state cooling. Vapor cooling with NH 3
 was not evaluated but
is not considered competitive because the energy required to vaporiz NH 3 would
be much greater than for CH4
 or C3H8.
At the higher chamber pressure levels of pump-fed oper-
ation the need for fuel film cooling was minimized by regenerative cooling
with supercritical pressure fuel (CH 4 and C 3 H 8 only), thereby eliminating the
burnout heat flux consideration. Obviously, this required a higher pump dis-
charge pressure for the fuel. However, the impact of discharge pressure on
engine vacuum specific impulse is relatively small: oIsp degradation is 0.1 - 0.2
seconds for 100 psi increase in discharge pressure.
As a result, the pump-fed point designs for LOX/CH4.
C 3 H 8 
and C2H5OH required no fuel film cooling with exception of LOX/C 3 H8 in
combination with nickel and CRES chamber materials, which required 3% and 25%
fuel film cooling, respectively. All pump-fed LOX/NH 3 point designs required
fuel film cooling.
Another variable in determining fuel film coolant require-
ments is the chamber material. Three chamc,.. r materials were evaluated, Zr-Cu,
Ni and CRES. Zr-Cu is the best material because of its high thermal conductivity,
and CRES is the poorest. Because of chamical incompatibility of NH 3
 and copper
all of the LOX/NH3 point designs were evaluated with CRES. This accounts for
NH3 being a poor regenerative coolant. Nickel chambers, which were introduced
into the study midway, should be evaluated with LOX/NH 3 propellants because the
fuel film cooling requirements would be reduced and the vacuum specific impulse
increased for these point designs. These design points still would not approach
the performance of LOX/CH 4 and LOX/C 3 H8 . however.
Other engine variaLies evaluated were boost pumps and
LOX regenerative cooling. Both of these concepts required higher gas generator/
turbine flow rates, but resulted in negligible performance reductions.
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b. TCA Inlet Pressures
The TCA inlet pressures are those at the thrust chamber
valve inlet which is upstream of the engine valves or chamber coolant jacket
inle:. These pressure levels represent the tank pressures for pressure-fed
concepts and the pump discharge pressures for pump-fed concepts.
For the most part the inlet pressures are similar,
especially for the LOX because fuel is used for regenerative cooling. The
fuel inlet pressures do vary somewhat because of the coolant jacket AP.
The minimum fuel inlet pressures for pressure-fed engines are for the vapor
regeneratively cooled LOX/CH4 and LOX/C3H8 designs. Because the fuel is vapor
both the coolant jacket and the injector 6P's are smaller. At Pc n 100 psia
the oxidizer and fuel inlet pressures for LOX/CH 4 are 143 psis and 141 psia,
respectively. For comparison, the fuel inlet pressure for C 2H5OH is 206 psia,
or a 63 psi increase from LOX/CH4 .	 Note that the fuel inlet pressure for
LOX/C 2H 5OH at Pc - 150 is much higher than the other propellant combinations at
this Pc level. This results from the fact a two-pass regenerative coolant design
was generated. Possibly a better design for this concept would be a one-pass
jacket with some film cooling.
The engine pressure drops for the several fuels are about
the same at Pc - 800 psia, but at Pc = 400 the LOX/CH 4
 and C 3H8
 inlet pressures
are higher because supercritical pressures were considered to circumvent the
burnout problem. However, differences in pump-fed inlet pressures (or pump
discharge pressures) do not affect tank pressure but the TPA AP. Because the
trade-off of discharge pressure to engine Isp is small there is no big impact
on engine performance due to engine inlet pressure differences.
c. Weights
The OMS engine weights are quite uniform. All of the
pressure-fed engine weights are within 305 + 20 lbm. The Pc - 100 psia
point designs are about 30 lbm heavier than Pc - 150 psia, designs.
8
The only significant pump-fed engine weight variable was
thrust level. At Fv = 6K all engine weights were within 327 ± 2 lbm and
at Fv = 10K the weights were 393 +
.
16 lbm.
The small variations in engine weights are due to the
fixed envelope design constraint which results in all engines having the same
or nearly the same length and diameter (nozzle exit). Also, the interface of
the coolant jacket and the radiation cooled nozzle was at nearly the same diameter
for all designs, hence, the coolant jacket weight of that portion downstream
of the throat did not change si gnificantly. In addition, the densities of copper,
nickel and CRES are not much different (.32/.32/.28 lbm/in3.)
2.	 RCS Engine
a.	 Performance
The RCE performance trends were the same as for the OME's:
•	 LOX/CH4 point designs had the highest vacuum
specific impulse.
•	 The higher Pc point designs had the higher performance
(primarily due to fixed engine envelope).
Fuel film cooling was considered for all RCE point designs.
At Pc = 150 psia the point design performance figures are:





LOX/C 2H5OH 288.3 216.2
IF,
9
The difference in vacuum Isp for the four propellant
combustions is similar to that for the OME's with the exception of the LOX/NH3
which appears relatively better. This is because all of the RCE propellant
combinations require film cooling whereas in the OME designs only the LOX/NH3
required it. All RCE designs were based on the same chamber material/concept:
coated Columbium with a 2400°F maximum adiabatic wall temperature.
All specific impulse values were computed for TCA pro-
pellant inlet temperatures at NBP except for C 2HSOH which was at ambient (.x-60°F).
This approach yields valid performance for the OME and liquid-injected RCE
point designs but not for the vapor-injected RCE point designs.
Some RCE point designs were def i ned that had gaseous
oxygen (ambient temperature) and liquid fuel at the TCA interface. Also, a
LO2/CH4 point design was defined for vapor state for both the 0 2 and CH4 at
the TCA interface. Because enthalpy levels for vapor state propellant are
greater, there is a performance increase associated with gas injection. This
increase in energy level is significant for 0 2 and CH4 because of the large
increase in propellant temperature from NBP to ambient temperature (AT>300°F).
The table below defines the approximate increase in the reported RCE vacuum
Isp numbers (1',uid injection) for vapor injection.
Propellant	 Propellant* States













To reiterate, all of the vacuum Iso numbers presented on
the enclosed tables and figures are based on TCA inlet enthalpy levels either
10
f'	 at NBP or 70°F whichever is lower. For those RCE point designs which have
vapor injection the above Alsp figures should be added to the reported
Isp to account for tho higher energy level of the vapor state.
Caution must be used in applying these Isp increases
because if the energy to vaporize the propellant is not free the increase will
not be realized. If, for example, the LOX is heated up by the fuel (C2H5OH)
there is no net performance gain because the enthalpy of the fuel was reduced.
3
b.	 Inlet Pressure
Other than Pc level, the inlet pressures were found to be
a function of the inlet state: liquid vs. vapor. The vapor resulted in a sig-
nificant reduction in inlet pressure (-20% for Pc = 150 psia) from liquid.
This fact would result in lower supply/tank pressures for
vapor propellants;however, the liquid state propellants would permit greater
supply pressure fluctuations for a given thruster Pc and MR range. Also, vapor
propellants would reduce the thermal soak-back problem at the thruster inlet.
Vapor state presents other system problems such as greater accumulator vessel
size because of lower density and enerqy source required for vaporization.
C.	 TCA Weight
Because the RCE thrusters are small their weight and
weight differences are also small. All the 810-lbf RCE point designs have
TCA weights of 22.7 + 2	 lbm. For 38 870-lbf RCE thrusters the weight range
is + 80 lbs.
Propellant conditioning component weights for the RCS
are discussed in Reference (a) and shown in the data dump tables.
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III.	 CONCLUSIONSLRECOMNENDRTIONS
Conclusions drawn from the preceding discussion and from the entire
study are shown on Table VIII. Selection of a propellant combination, a
Pc level, and a thrust level (ONE) were not made for the OME or RCE because
of the overall system impacts which were not considered in the study.
Recommendations for further study and investigation are shown on
Table IX. In general, they relate to analytical and test efforts which will
provide more insight into the potential engine design problem areas and








central or main portion
of chamber exhaust flow. For this
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TCV: Thrust Chamber Valve
tot: total
turb: turbine
wg: gas side wall
wl: liquid side wall
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^Q FLOW CONTROL VALVE
RADIATION	 pQ SHM-OFF VALVE
COOLED NOZZLE	 [_—,J CHECK VALVE
GAS GENERATOR CYCLE WITH
ROOST FUNK







Figure 2 Candidate RCE Cycles
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PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
Pc/F 100/6K 800/10 800/10K 100/6K 800/10K 100/EK 00/10
(Boost
Pump)
•	 Plenum Pc, psia 100 800 800 800 100 800
•	 Face Pc, psia 103 824 824 824 103 824
•	 APinj, psi* 35 160 160 160 35 160
a	 APTCV, psi 5 20 20 20 5 20




•	 AP cj' psi 40 115 115 188 16 290
a	 EA P, psi 80 311 311 384 56 486
a	 Interface or 143/183 10201 10201 10201 143/159 10201
pump discharge 1135 1135 1208 1310
pressure (ox/fuel),
psia
s	 APinj/Pc 0.35 0.20 0.20 - 0.20 0.35 0.20









NOTE: Pressure schedules for both OME and RCE engines ere at the nominal operating Pc and MR.
*Pump-fed min. APinj=0.2 x Pc
Pressure-fed rAPinj:
a Liquid injection: min. APinj/Pc=0.2
• Gas inection:
	 min. APinj/Pc=0.15
Note: Min. APinj/Pc occurs at low Pc and high MR corner of operating box.
-.30
3.2 RCE Concept	 OF POO.?
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
Pc 150 250 150 250 150 250
•	 Plenum Pc, psia 150 250 150 250 150 250
•	 Face Pc, psia 154 258 154 258 154 258 Based on Ac/At=3.3
•	 oPinj, psi* 82 38/136 82 38/38 72 38/120 Based on chug
(ox/fuel) criteria
0	 6PTCV, psi 20 20 20 20 20 20- Typical for exist-
ing engines.
•	 EAP, psi 120 58/156 102 58/58 92 5840
•	 Interface 256 316/414 256 316/316 246 316/398
Pressure, psia
v	 APinj/Pc 0.55 0.15/0.51 0.55 0.15/0.IE 0.48 0.15/0.48
' (ox/fuel)
Note: Pressure schedule is based on nominal operating Pc and MR




CHAMBER THERMAL ANALYSIS 	 OF I'"'^ '=
	4.1	 OME Concepts
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
-Pc/F 100/6K 800/10 800/10K 100/6K 800 1'10K 100/6K 00/10K
(Boost
Pump)
•	 Thrust, lbs 4400 9058 0 B867 4550 8905
v
LA
•	 Pc,	 psia 75 720 ; 720 75 720
•	
MRTCA
2.31 3.15 a, 3.68 1.495 1.13
•	
MRCore
3.3 3.15 3.68 1.68 1.47
4-
•	 Wox, lb/sec 9.62 18.84 4-J 18.79 8.66 14.52C
•	 Wf 	 lb/sec 4.16 5.98 5.11 5.79 9.88
•	 No.of Regen Pas esl	 (up) 1	 (up) 1	 (up) 1	 (up) 1	 (up) Counterflow
•	 APc. j. ,	 psi 17 90 E o'° 146 7 14000-4
•	 Pc.j.-in.psia 150 1080 .0 a 1080 150 1080
•	 Pc.j.out,	 psis 133 990
O :3 N
s a 934 143 940




3'r -259 -28 -28
•	 Tc.j.-out, °F 28 186 0 - - -12 34 30
CL $ E
ns
•	 ATc.j.,°F 72 230 Q, a 247 62 58
•	 Regen c 6.2 23.8,E 23.6 6.2 30.9 kdiation cooled
r ozzle attachment
•	 Wffc, lb/sec 1.25**
0 ^'3 0 0.64 2.96 % entrainment
E Q, actor








222 1 8351 8901 4402 8782
1.	 10(10°F max
°F ****•	 Twg max,
NOTE: All thermal a ►ialyses were performed at low Pc and high MR corner of operating box.
This is the most severe operating point.
*Bulk temperature of coolant is based on coked gas side wall: C 3H8 Qact/Q - 0.42
CH  Qact,/Q = 0.765
**Total fuel flow used for regenerative cooling.
*', *Fuel film cooling does not pass through regenerative coolant jacket.
**', *Twg is based on a carbon free wall surface.
32
	4.0
	 CHAMBER THERMAL ANALYSIS (cont.)
	
4.1
	 OME Concepts (cont.)
	
PROPELLANTS	 LOX/C3H8	 LOX/CH4	 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS






8000°F•	 Twl max .	 Max
•	 h9, BTU/in2-sec .00133 .00493 .00490 .00094 .00791
°F
c	 h l; BTU/in -sec:° .00654 .0321 .0404 .0186 .0947
-F
Tr*,	 O F 1510 5960 5840 2773 1728
Q/A9
 max,BTU/in 1.74 26.3 26.7 2.20 6.9
sec
s	 Q/A l
 max,BTU/in 1.02 16.9 14.6 2.32 7.5
•	 Q/A_	 max	
sec




•	 Q Total,BTU/sec 160 868.8 1450 345 617
•	 1'c rr+ax,ft/sec 38.3 136 242 28.1 180
0	 V 	 (Mach No ) max - .044 0.234 - - 0.3 max
•	 No of channels 350 145 143 328 144
e	 Min Ch Depth,in .038 .040 .036 .060 .041
•	 APc.,i./Pc 0.23 0.12 0.13 0.09 0.19
•	 Limiting 40/A T











PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
Pc 150 250 150 250 150 250
•	 870 Lb Thruster
• Thrust,	 lbs 520 520 520 520 520 520
• Pc,	 psia 90 150 90 150 90 150
• MRTCA 3.14 3.09 3.48 3.57 1.56 1.56
• MR 3.85 3.85 4.20 4.41 1.96 1.96core
• 9ox,	 lb/sec 1.386 1.335 1.390 1.361 1.123 1.088
• MV lb/sec .442 .431 0.400 .381 .719 .697
• Wffc'	 lb/sec .082 .084 .069 .073 .147 .142 Saturated vapor at
injection
• % Fuel	 Film 19 20 17 19 20 20 6% entrainment
Coolant(of Of ) factor
• Taw Max, O F 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400°F maximum




•	 25 Lb Thrusters Concept is similar
• Thrust,	 lbs
to LO /RP-1	 ignite
2haswhich	 duct fil
• Pc,	 psia cooling.	 Core MR
• MR is 20:1	 to reduce
Twg.	 Selected
• MR

















TPA AND GGA ,ANALYSIS
	
5.1	 OME ConceDtS
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
-PUMPS MAIN MAIN + MAIN MAIN
•	 Pumps
•	
wox, lbm/sei 20.39 0.39/22.3 20.84 15.84
•	 Wf, ibm/sec 6.80 6.8/7.3 5.96 14.98
•	 NPSPozsia 20.3 1.0/37 41 34
9	 NPSP f9 psia 20.3 1.0/25 12.3 23
•	 P	 psia 35 15.7/54 49iox,
•	 P if,	 psia 35 15.7/39 27 38
0	 PDox.	
psis 1040 51/1040 1040 1040
0	 PDf, psia 1155 39/1155 1123 1330
•	 T	 °R 162.7 162.7 162.7 162.7
sox ,
•	 T	 OR 416.2 416.2 217 432s
f,
e	 Spec. Spdox 1592 4157/1573 2870 2500
Spec SPd f 1546 4157/1184 1293 1,870
e	 Suct.Spec. 30,000 30K/20K 30,000 30,000
Spdox
•	 Suct.Spec 30,000 30K/20K 34,750 35,110
Spdf
•	 No. of 1
Stages ox
•	 No.	 of 1
Stages 
G. F	 , ogiof3
*Boost Pump/Main Pump





TPA AND-GGA ANALYSIS (cont.)
	
oq. 2 of 3
	
5.1	 OME Concepts (cont.)
PROPELLANTS LUX 3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
PL94PS MAIN MAIN + MAIN MAIN
8	
P
•	 Imp.	 Dox, in 2.0 2.4/2.1* 1.26 1.23
•	 Imp.	 Of,	 in 1.38 1.8/1.8 1.63 1.62
•	 Yj ox, % 62.6 74/60.3 58.4 57.8
•	 li t,	% 58.4 2/57 59.5 61
1	 Turbines
•	 Pin,	 psia 790 936/790 790 790
•	 Pout, psia 79 88/79 79 79
•	 Pr 10 -/10.0 10 10
•	 WGG	 lbm/se 0.42 .45 0.278 0.268 For ox TPA
ox,
•	 WGG	 lbm/se 0.28 .30 0.231 0.494 For fuel TPA
f,
•	 T in,	 °R 2000 -12000 2000 2000
•	 Tout, O R 1647 -/1624 1566 1539
•	 AT, O R 353 -/376 434 461
•	 Spec. Spdox 7.8 7.5 9.3 9.7
•	 Spec Spd f 12 9.6 10 14
•	 No.	 of 1 1/1 1 1
Stages
ox
•	 No. of 1 1/1 1 1
Stages 
•	 Tip Dox, in 7.0 3.2/7.5 4.6 4.6
•	 Tip O f ,	 in 4.0 2.4/5.1 3.9 4.3
•	 J`f,	 % 67 51/62 64.6 68
• t 11, 
% L	 62	 1, 46/64 64.0 64.3
*Boost Pump/Main Pump




OF i'CtOR Q; js"6 s. 1 'r Y,	 pq 3 of 3
5.0	 TPA AND GGA.ANALYSIS (CONT.)




•	 PCGG , psia 800 R00
•	 WGG	
,1bm/ c	 0 
.0 0.45
ox
9 -WI G	 ,1 bm/s 0.2° 0.30
f
•	 MR 0.36 0.36
•	 C 	 , BTU/ 1bm O.fi4 0.64
•	
OF 1.18 1.18
•	 MW 20 20








































• Oxid Flow,GPI 128.4 128.4/141 131
• Fuel	 F1ow,G 84 84/90	
i
101
0 Oxid Speed, M	 45,F30 9,470/42,700 74,550
• Fuel Speed, RPM 90,800 14,420/67,000 87,250
9 Impeller Tip Spd.
• Oxid,ft/s 394 104j391 410
• Fuel,ft/s 549 121/529 623
• Shaft Power
• Oxid, HP 132 3.9 /14 133
• Fuel, HP 93 1.8/100 112
Turbine
• Blade Tip S(u)
• Oxid, ft/ c	 1411	 132/1400




* Oxid	 0.32	 0.32














PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
-Pc/F 100/6K 800/10 800/10K 100/6K 800/10K 100/6K 00/10K
Tbst Pum
•	 Engine Fv,	 lbf	 6000 10,099 10,106
T-
10,084 6000 10,107
•	 TCA Fv, lbf	 6000 10,000 10,000 10,000 6000 10,000
•	 Engine MR	 1.92 2.82 2.81 3.43 1.25 .93
•	 TCA MR	 1.92 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.25 .94
•	 Core MR	 2.75 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.40 1.40 lax. ODK Isp MR
•	 Film Barrier MR	 0.61 - - - 0.50 0.38
•	 Turbine Ex.	 Fv,	 lbf	 - 99 106 84 - 107
•	
TCA WTot,	 ltxn/sec 18.50 27.06 27.06 27.03 18.82 31.08
a	 TCA Wox9 lbm/sec	 12.16 20.30 20.30 21.03 10.46 15.06
(
•	 TCA 9	 lbm/sec	 6.34 6.76 6.76 I 6.00 8.36 16.02f, i
0	 Wturb,	 lbm/sec	 - 0.70 0.75 0.51 - 0.76
% Fuel	 Film Coolant	 30 0 0 0 11 330
(of fuel	 flow)
•	 Eng 41ox, lbm/sec	 12.16 20.49 20.50 21.31 10.46 15.34
Eng 41f ^	 lbm/sec
	
6.34 7.27 7.31 6.23 8.36 16.50
•	 Eng Isp, Sec	 324.3 363.8 363.4 i 366.1 318.8 317.4
•	 TCA Isp,	 sec'	 324.3 369.5 369.5 369.9 318.9 321.7
•	 Core	 Isp	 (ODK),sec 350.1 387.7 387.7 388.6 337.8 362.7
•	
ISPturb,	 sec	 - 141.8
141.8
ii
i 164.3 - 141.2
•	 Ae/At	 44 240 240 236 44 224
•	 D	 ,	 in.	 6.48 2.78 2.78 2.80 6.48 2.95
•	 Dom, in	 43 43 43 ! 43 43 43
•	 % Fuel	 Film Coolant 10.3 - - -^ - 4.9 17
(of total flow)




PROPELLANTS	 LOX/C3H8	 LOX/CH4	 LOX/NH3
Pc	 150	 250	 150	 250	 150	 250
• 870 lbf Thruste s





• Core MR	 2.75	 2.75	 3.0	 3.0	 1.40	 1.40
• TCA ox, lbm/c 1.97	 1.90	 1.98	 1.91	 1.57	 1.52
• TCA Wf, lbm/s	 0.88	 .86	 .79	 .79	 1.40	 1.36
0 pWffc, (of fu	 19	 20	 17	 19	 20	 20flow)
	
(5.9)
	 (6.3)	 (4.9)	 (5.5)	 (9.4)	 (9.4)
• TCA Isp, Sec	 305.4	 315.5	 313.7	 322.2	 292.4	 301.6
• Core Isp(ODK , 399.7
	 351.7	 347.1
	 3^Z.1	 327.3	 337.0
sec
e Ae/At	 27	 46	 27	 46	 25	 46
• Dt , in	 2.04	 1.56	 2.C2	 1.56
	 2.06	 1.56
• DeX, in	 10.6	 10.6	 10.6	 10.6	 10.6	 10.6





2.75	 3.0	 3.0	 1.4	 1.4
• Core MR
	
20	 20	 20	 20	 20	 20
0 TCA Wox, lbm/ c .080
	 .077	 .080	 .078	 .066	 .064
0 TCA Qf ,lbm/s	 .029	 .028	 .027	 .026	 .047	 .046
• %Wffc,(of total	 23	 23	 21	 21	 39	 39
flow)
e TCA Isp, sec	 229.0
	
236.6	 235.3
	 241.6	 219.3	 226.2
• Core 1sp(ODK),	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -
sec
• Ae/At	 27	 46	 27	 46	 25	 46
• Dt . in	 0.36
	
0.27	 0.35	 0.27	 0.36	 0.27
e Dex, in
	
1.80	 1.80	 1.80	 1.80	 1.80	 1.80
*Film cooling as % of total flow
COMMENTS
Max. ODK Isp MR





PROPELLANTS LOX/C3 H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
Pc/F 100/6K 800/10 800/10K 100/6K 800/10K 100/6K 00/10K
(Boost
•	 TCA (each) Pump)
Injector 20.4 8.4 8.4 8.5 20.1 9.5
Chamber 93.0 63.3 63.3 65.1 71.0 62.1
Nozzle 82.3 79.7 79.7 80.8 81.2 82.7
Controls+TCA 18.3 19.3 19.3 19.3 18.3 19.3 Does not include
Instr. 196.0 17^ 170.7 173.7 190.6 73.6
TCA Valve
•	 Thrust Structur 21.3 30.5 30.5 "	 -'J.5 21.3 30.5 Scaled from OME
Assy.
•	 Gimbal System 52.9 74.4 74.4 74.4 52.9 74.4 Scaled from OME
•	 Plumbing* 21.7 16.9 20.9 16.9 21.7 16.9
•	 TPA (ox/fuel)*
- 24.7/5. 28.6/11.1 7.6/6.0 - 7.5/7 3
•	 Boost Pump(ox/f el)* -
- 7.3/3.3 - - -
•	 GGA (ox/fuel)* ^ - 2.4/2.42-4/2.4 2.4/2.3 - .3/2.5
•	 Controls & Inst
TCA Valve 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0
Pneumatic Pa k	 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.6
Purge Valves 0 0 0 0 0 0
Instru* 2.6 9.6 9.6 9.6 2.6 9.6
GGA Valves* - !	 7.8 7.8 7.8 - 7.8
TPA Controll r*	 - 22.8 25.0 22.8 - 22.8
Boost Pump* - - 8.4 - - -
Circuit Valv s
31.2 79.4 68.8 31.268.8 68.8











PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/N1H3
COMMENTS
Pc 150 250 150 250 150 250
•	 810-lbf Thruste
• TCA (each)
Valves 2.5 3.4 2.5 5.3 2.3 3.1
Injector 5.3 4.2 5.3 4.2 5.3 4,2
Chamber/Nozzli- 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
Insulation + 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4
Miscellaneous
2T .-OF 21.8 22.0 23.7 21.8 21.5
• Propellant Con-
ditioning
Heat Exchange _ 26.3/- - 26.3/26. - 23.7/-
(ox/fuel)
GGA(ox/fuel)
- 5.5/- - 5.5/4.5 - 5.7/-





Accumulatcr 7.6/3.8 7.3/7.3 7.4/4.2
Valves (ox/fu 1)
TPA GGA Valve 7.8 7.6 8.5
Prop.Cond GGA 3.3 10.9 5.9
Valves
Main Propella t 4.3/3.8 4.2/4.9 .5/4.2
Valves(ox/fue )
Instr. 14.4 19.2 14.4
TPA Controller 36.0 36.0 36.0
89.2 109.8 92.3
at
PROPELLANTS	 LOX/C3H8	 LOX/CH4 1 	LOX/NH3
COMMENTS






W B + 1.0	
W 
	 WB+0.5	 W  is notation for
the basic 25-lbf
thruster weight





8.0 ENVELOPE/SIZE OF P00ii Qv.^.
8.1 OME Concepts
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
CENTS	 I
-Pc/F 100/6K 800/10 800/10K 100/6K 800/10K 100/6K 00/10K
(Boost
• TCA (each) Pump) Same as existing
77"XCA46 (approx.
Length,	 in. - - - _ _ _
_
"
Nozzle Dia.i - - - - - - -
• TPA (ox/fuel)
Length,	 in. - 5.6/5.0 5.2/5.0 - 3.6/4.2 - 3.6/3.8
Diameter,	 in. _
.5/4.4 6.0/4.4 - 4.8/4.6 - 4.8/4.4
• GGA(ox/fuel)
Length,	 in. - 10 10 - 10 - 10
Diameter,	 in - 4 4 - 4 - 4
• Boost Pump
(ox/fuel)
• Length,	 in. - - 5.2/5.6 -
• Diameter,	 in. - - 4.4/3.6 - - - -
4.3
8.2
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/Nil3
COMMENTS
Pc 150 250 150 250 150 250
870 Lbf Thruster - - - - - - Same as existing
TCA's (approx.19'
25 Lbf Thruster - - - - ame as existing
TCA's (approx.
Neat Exchangers 1"	 X 6")
(ox/fuel)
.	 Length,in - 20 - 20/20 - 19
.	 Diameter,in - 12 - 12111 - 11
GGA's	 (ox/fuel)
.	 Length,	 in - 11.0/- - 11.0/11. - 11.0/-















































































PARAMETRIC POINT DESIGN DATA DUMP
46
TABLE




PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02/CH4 L02/NH3
COMMENTS
Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 400/10K 800/6K 150/6K 400/10K 400/10K
a	 Plenum Pc, psia 100 150 400 800 150 400 400
•	 Face Pc, psia 103 154 412 824 154 412 412 Based on Ac/At
(ox/fuel)
i.
•	 APinj, psi* 3^/17 50 95 160 50/34 95 93 Based on chug
(ox/fuel) criteria
6	 APTCV, psi
5 5 20 20 5 20 20 Typical	 for exist.
engines
•	
AP lines, psi - - 8 16 - 8 8
2% of Pc
•	 &P cj, psi 32** 172 417*** 176 38** 417*** 81
0	 EA P, psi 40/54 55/227 123,'568 196/372 55/77 123/568 1211202




9	 APinj/Pc .35/.17 0.33 0.24 0.20 .33!.23 0.24 0.23
r	
APcj/Pc 0.32 1.15 .03 0.22 0.25 .03 0.20
NOTE:	 Pressure schedules for both OME and RCE en g ines are at the nominal ooeratina Pc b MR.
*Pump-fed min. AP inj = 0.2 x Pc
**Includes 15 psi for AP across heat/exchanger (nozzle)
**Supercritical fuel cooling. Actual A Pc.j. = 10 - 13 osi. RemainingAP is achieved
across a throttling valve.
Pressure-fed OME and RCE A Pinj:
e	 Liquid injection:min. AP. /Pc = 0.2
•	 Gas injection.:	 min.C.P^n^/Pc = 0.15
Note: min.A P inj/Pc occurs at low Pc and nigh MR corner of oneratinq box.
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Pc/E 100/8 150/870 300/870 150/870
I•	 Plenum Pc, Asia 100 150 300 150
•	 Face Pr, psis 103 154 309 154 Based on Ac /At
(ox/fuel) - 3.3
•	 APinj, psi* 54 28/82 163 30 Based on chug
criteria
6	 APTCV, 20 20 10 20 Typical	 for existpsi
engines
0	 AP lines, - - - - 2% of Pcpsi
•	 APcj. Psi - - - -
•	 EA P. psi 74 48/102 ' 183 50




•	 APinj/Pc .54 .19/.55 .54 .20
APcj/Pc - - - -
TABLE	 : CHAMBER THERMAL ANALYSIS - OME CONCEPTS
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/C3H8 LOX/C3H L02/C 3H LOX/CH4
 j LOX/Cn4 LK/NN
Pc/F 100/6K 1	 150/.6 400/10 800/6K 150/6K 400/1 OK 400/1C
COMiIENTS
•	 Thrust, lbs 4500 4500 9000 5400 4500 9000 9000
I
•	 Pc, psie 75 112.5 360 720 112.5 360 360
•	
MRTCA
3.30 2.14 2.94 3.15 4.08 3.68 1.28
•	
MR Core 3.30 3.30 2.94 3.15 4.08 3.68,. 1.47
•	 Wox, lb/sec 10.23 8.94 19.00 10.95 10.47 19.7 6 15.96
•	 9f, lb/sec 3.10 4.17 6.43 3.47 2.56 5.37 10.86
•	 No.of Regen Pas es	 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
•	 APc.j., psi 5 76 11 132.8 15 8 63
Pc.j.-in.psia 131 .197 1200 1080 197 1200 630
•	 Pc.j.out, psia 126 121 1189 947.2 182 1192 567
•	 Tc.j.-in.°F 90 -41 _a0 -44 -160 -259 -28
•	 Tc.j.-out,	 O F 379 28 112 202 641 -82 12
•	 OTc.j.,°F 289 72 156 246 801 177 40
•	 Regen E 6.23 6.23 10.64 23.16 6.23 10.64 6.73 nozzle i attachme rg
0
ffc, 
lb/sec-9 - 1.46 - - - - 1.41 area ratio
•	 %Fuel	 Film - 35 - 13.0
Coolant
•	 Tffc-in, *F -
28 - - - - 126
•	 Twg max; OF 802 161 781 1949 1000 782 747
Note: All thermal analyses were performed at low Pc and high MR corner of operating box.
This is Lhe most severe operating point.
TABLE
	
CHAMBER THERNWL ANALYSIS - 014E CONCEPTS (CONT.)
GFG;...
OF PGu
PROPELLANTS	 LOX/C3H8 LOX/C 3 H8 LOX/C 3H8 LOX/C 3 H8LOX/CH 4 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3
COMMENTS
Pc/F	 100/6K 1150/6K 1400/lOKI 800/6K 1150/6K 	 400/1OK`400/10K
•	 Twl max 800 144 744 780
995 739 160
.000371 .00193 .00262 .00477
•000995 .00262 .003689	 h9 . BTU/in





5346 1515 5740 5909 5346 5740
2233
•	 Q/A9
 max,8TU/in 1.81 2.64 13.51 23.64 4.55 14.14 5.47
sec
•	 Q/A l
 max,BTU/in .40 1.41 6.37 11.97 1.03 5.70 6.25
sec
•	 0/A	 max, - .71 - - - - I'.454
1•	 Q TTo?al,BTU/sec 186 170 584 554 526 1059 463
•	
V 
	 max,ft/sec 155 51.8 47.2 106.9 309 39.8 111
•	 V _ No) ma x .1 131 - .014 .058 .177 .025 -c.	 (Flash
•	 No of channels" 323 263 207 11? 263 206 203








	 None	 T wl	 w_
T q
Criteria	 B 0.1 




• % Fuel Regen.	 40	 100	 100	 100	 40
Cooling
* @ max-flux.
**At throat land width = .030" and r hannei %vidth - . 0325"
SO
PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02 /CH 4
COMMENTS
Pc 100 150 300 150
•	 870 Lb Thruster Chamber I.D.
3.9'1
• Thrust, lbs 520 518 527 520
• Pc, psia 60 90 180 90
• MRTCA 3.13 3.13 3.06 3.48
is MR 
core
3.85 3.85 3.85 4.20
is
	
lb/sec 1.624 1.263 1.220 1.291
ox,




.096 .076 .082 .064 Saturated vaporffc' injection.
• % Fuel	 Film. 18.6 18.8 20.5 17.2 6% entrainment
Coolant (of W ) factor
s Taw Max, °F 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400°F maximum
• % Fuel Film C 1 4.5 4.5 5.0 3.8
•	 25( ^
f
b Thrulstelrs Concept is simil:
• Thrust, lbs to L02/RP-1	 igni
which has duct r-
• Pc, Asia cooling.	 Core 1IR
• MR
is 20 :1 to reduc
Twg. Selected ov-








• Taw Max, OF
i.
a




OF	 : a !
	 Page 1 of 3
PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02 /CH 4 LO2 !NH 3
COMMENTS
Pc/F t00110K 800/6K 400/10K 400/10K
v	 Pumps
Wox, Ibm/sei 20.9 12.1 22:0 16.9
•	 Wf. lbm/sec 7.9 4.3 6.4 14.0
•	 NPS Pox,psia 20.3 ?0.3 41.3 34.3
•	 NPSPf , psia 20.3 20..: 20.3 20.3
•	 Piox,	 r • ia 35.0 35.0 56.0 - 4JO
•	 P if, psia 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0
•	 PDox, psia 535 1020 535 533
•	 PDf, psia 980 1196 980 614
•	 Tsox, O R 162.7 162.7 162.7 162.7
•	 T s	°R 416.2 416.2 217 432
f,
•	 Spec. Spdox 2920 1740 4920 4360
a	 Spec SPd f 1315 1140 1130 3150
•	 Suct.Spec. 30K 30K 30K 30K
Spdox
Suct.Spec 30K 23K 36K 36KSpdf
•	 No. of 1 1 1 1
Stages ox
•	 No. of 1 1 1 1
Stages 
I
TABLE	 TE& AND GGA ANALYSIS - OME CONCEPTS
PROPELLANTS LO2/C H8 LO /2 CH4 LO /NH
COMMENTS
Pc/F 400/10K 800/6K 400/10K 400/10K
•	 Imp. Doxt in 1.48 1.46 1.00 0.96
Imp.	
Df, 
in 1.60 1.40 1.80 1.30
• PDX  % 61.9 59.6 56.4 55.4
• n f, % 59.5 56.6 59.0 59.0
•	 Turbines
•	 Pin, Asia 390 790 390 390
•	 Pout, psia 39 79 39 39
•	 Pr 10 10 10 10
•	 WGG	
lbm/se 0.22 0.24 0.15 0.14 for Ox TPA
ox,
•	 QGG	 lbm/se 0.26 0.19 0.23 0.24 for Fuel TPAf,
•	 Tin, OR 2000 2000 2000 2000
•	 Tou	 °R 1682/1603 1646/1628 1565/1579 1539/1515^l^
• ^T,OR 318/397 354/372 435/421 461/485
•	 Spec. Spd
oX 8 7.5 9.4 9.7
•	 Spec Spd f 19 10 17.0 13.3
•	 No. of 1 1 1 1
Stagesox
•	 No. of 1 1 1 1
Stagesf
•	 Tip Doxt in 5.1 5.4 4.7 4.7
•	 Tip Df , in 4.1 3.9 3.9 4.4
• 4 f, % 69 65 62 68
o n
	
% 55 62 64	 1 64
S3	 .
TABLE	 TPA AND GGA ANALYSIS - OME CONCEPTS Page 3 of 3
PROPELLANTS LO LO02/CH4 L02/NH3
Pc/F 400/10K 800/6K 400/10K 4.00/1 OK
•.	 Gas Generator
-	 •	 PCGG , psia 400 800 400 400
•	 W	 ,lbm/ c 0.22 0.24 0.15 0.14
GGox
9 	 G	
,lbm/s 0.26 0.19 0.23 0.24 
f
•	 MR 0.36 0.36 1.2 0.57
•	 Cp,BTU/lbm 0.64 0.64 0.78 • 0.59
•	 G	
of
1.18 1.18 1.23 1. 25
•	 MW 20 20 13.5 16.6
•	 Tc,°R 2000 2000 2000 2000
•	 Additional Dat
Pumps:
• Oxid Flow,GPM 132 76 138 106
• Fuel	 Flow,GPM 134 53 109 165
• Oxid Speed,RP 45,070 59,200 72,600 72,600
• Fuel	 Speed,RPM 84,500 87,250 87,250 77,500
•	 Impeller Tip pd.
• Oxid,ft/sec 291 377 317 304
• Fuel,ft/sec 590 533 686 440
• Shaft Power
• Oxid,HP 64 76 71 54
• Fuel,HP 94 66 106 95.4
_	 Turbine:
• Blade Tip Sp (u)
• Oxid,ft/sec 1,000 1400 1500 1500


















TABLE	 PERFORMANCE -ANAL YSI S -'IE CO^,NCE..PTS
OF POOR QUALITY




'Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 400/10K 800/6K 150/6K 400/10 400/10N
•	 Engine Fv, lbf 6000 6000 10,068, 6,061 6000 10,062 10,05
•	 TCA Fv, lbf 6000 6000 19,000 6,000 6000 10,000 10,000
•	 Engine MR 2.75 1.79 2.69 2.81 3.40 3.44 1.21
•	 TCA MR 2.75 1.79 2.80 3.00 3.40 3.50 1.22
•	 Core MR 2.75 2.75 2.80
	 13.00 3.40 3.50 1.40 Max ODK Isp MR
•	 Film Barrier MR - _ _
•	 Turbine Ex.	 Fv, bf - - 68 61 - 62 48
•	 TCAWT
ot,
 lbm/5 17.80 18.37 2$.15 16.01 '7.33 27.88 30.41
•	 TCA 
Wox, 
lbm/sec 13.05 11.79 20.74 12.01 13.39 21.68 16.71
v	 TCA 2f, lbm/sec 4.75 6.58 7.41 4.00 3.94 6.20 13.70
•	 Wturb, lbm/sec - - .48 .43 - .38 .38
•% Fuel Film Cool r	 9 35 9 8 9 9 13
(of fuel	 f ow) I
•	 Eng w'ox, lbm/sec 13.05 11.79 20.87 12.12 13.39 21.89 16.85
•	 Eng W F 	lbm/sec 4.75 6.58 7.76 4.32 3.94 6.37 13.94
•	 Eng Isp, Sec 337.0 326.7 351.7 368.7 346.2 356.0 326.5
•	 TCA Isp, seco 337.0 326.7 355.2 374.7 346.2 358.7 328.8
•	 Core Isp (OOK),sec 350.7 371.5 394.1 360.8 375.9
•	
ISPturb, sec - -
141.8 141.8 - 164.3 141.2
•	 Ae/At 46 67 115 404 69 115 111
•	 D
t-	
in. 6.34 5.26 4.02 2.14 5.12 4.00 4.14
•	 Dc ,	 in
43 43 43 43 43 43 43
•	 Fuel Film Coolan 9 12.5 9 9 9 8 5.8
(of total	 flow)
•	 Engine Total Flow 17.80 18.37 28.63 16.44 17.33 28.26 30.79
a	 1	 s ( ^_
s`S




PROPELLANTS LO2/C3H8 L02 /CH 4
COMMENTS
) PC 100 150 300 150
•	 870 lbf Thrusters
•	 TCA MR 2.24 2.23 2.19 2.48 Max OOK Isp MR
•	 Core MR 2.75 2.75 2.75 3.00




1Cm/sE .90 .88 .86 .80
•	
% Wffc(of fuel 18.6 18.8 20.5 17.2
flow)
•	 TCA Isp, Sec 297.9 305.6 318.8 313.9
a	 Core Isp(ODK),
sec
•	 Ae/At 18 27 56 27
•	 Dt , in 2.52 2.04 1.42 2.02
•	 DeX,	 in 10.6 10.6 10.6 10.6
•	 25 lbf Thruster
•	 TCA	 MR 2.75 2.75 2.75 3.00
•	 Core MR 20 20 20 20
'	 •	 TCA W	 lbm/s c .082 .080 .077 .080
ox,
•	 TCA Qf ,lbm/s .030 .029 .028 .026
•	
% Wffc(of fue 23 23 23 21
flow)
•	 TCA Isp,	 sec 223.4 229.2 239.1 235.4
- •	 Core	 Isp(ODK), - - - -
sec
•	 Ae/At 18 27 56 27
•	 D t ,	 it .42 .35 .24 1	 .35
•	 Dex,	 in 1.80 1.80 1.80 1A.80
*Film cooling as % of total	 flew





Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 400/10K 800/6K 150/6K	 *400/10K 00/10K -
•	 TCA (each)
.	 Injector	 19.6 14.0 15.7 4.5 13.2 15.6 16.8
. Chamber	 77.6 52.9 65.3 36.8 58.2 57.4 47.9
. Nozzle	 79.5 78.0 79.5 85.5 77.1 79.1 81.6
. Controls+TCA	 18.3 18.3 19.3 19.3 18.3 19.3 19.3 Does not include
Instr. TCA valve
195.0 163.2 179.8 146.1 166.8 171.4 165.6
•	 Thrust Structure
	 21.3 21.3 30.5 21.3 21.3 30.5 30.5 Scaled from WE
Assy.
•	 Gimbal System	 52.9 52.9 74.4 52.9 52.9 74.4 74.4 Scaled from OME
•	 Plumbing*"	 21.7 17.2 18.2 16.9 17.2 18.2 18.2
•	 TPA (ox/fuel)*	 - - 10.2/6.5 11.8/5.5 - 7.6/6.5 .6/6.9
•	 Boost Pump(ox/f	 _ _
•	 GGA (ox/fuel)*	 - - 2.4/2.6 2.3/2.3
- 2.4/2.6 .4/2.4
•	 Controls & Inst .
• TCA Valve
	 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0
• Pneumatic Pac	 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.5 7.6 7.6 7.6
• Purge Valves	 - - - - - - Not required
•	 Instr.*	 2.6 2.6 9.6 9.6 L6 9.6 9.6
• GGA Valves*	 - - 7.8 7.8 - 7.8 7.8
• TPA Controller	 - - 22.8 22.8 - 22.8 22.8
• Boost Pump*	 - - - - - - -
Circuit Val y _
31.2 68.8 68.8 31.2 68.8 68.831.2
Total,	 lbm	 322.1 285.8 393.4 327.9 289.4 382.4 376.8
*For two TPA's double these weights
**Plumbing weights are for TCA only. They do not include: Purge lines, GGA lines, or,
turbine exhaust/duct lines. These weights for pump-fed OME point designs previlousl;
supplied are: 2.6#, 2.0N, and 10.0# respectively.
i
S" y
TABLE	 WEIGHT (LBMI - RCE CONCEPTS
PROPELLANTS 10 2/C3'8 LO2 /CH 4
COMMENTS
Pc 100 150 300 150
•	 870-lbf Thruster
e	 TCA (each)
• Valves 2.5 3.4 2.5 5.3
•	 Injector 6.4 5.3 3.9 5.3
• Chamber/Nozzle 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8
•	 Insulation + 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.4
Misc.
23.1 22.9 20.6 24.8
• Propellant Con-
ditioning
• Heat Exchanger 26.3/- 26.3/26.9
(ox/fuel)
• GGA(ox/fuel) 5.5/- 5.5/4.5
31.8 62.8




. Accumulator 7.6/3.8 7.3/7.3
Valves	 (ox/fuel)
. TPA GGA Valves 7.8 7.6





.	 Instr. 14.4 19.2





WEIGHT (LBM) - RCE CONCEPTS (Cont.)
OF pC--G't QUALITY
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LO2 /CH 4
COWENTS
Pt 100 150' 300 150
-
•	 25-lbf Thruste
TCA (each) W WB+0.5 W WB+1.0 W 	 is notation fog
(-8.0 lbm ) the basic 25-lbf
thruster weight





TABLE	 ENVELOPE/SIZE - OME CONCEPTS	 E	 `3
v^ P-3- "ALITY,
PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02 /CH4
L02/
COMMENTS
Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 400/10K 800/6K 150/6K 400/10K 400/10K
• TCA (each) - - - - - _ _ Same as exist
ing TCA (aoorox






- 6 6 - 6 _. 6
•	 Diameter,	 in. - - 8 8 _ 8 8
• GGA(ox/fulol)
•	 Length,	 in. - -_ 10 10 - 10 10
•	 Diameter,	 in - - 4 4 - 4 4
Lv







870 Lbf Thruster	 -	 -










. Length, in	 -	 11.0/-	 -
. Diameter, in.	 -	 5.1/- 1	 -















PC 100 150 300 150 =
OX FUEL
• WC , lbm/sec 21 21 21 6
•TC , OR 162 162 200
i
*TC	
OR 310 310 380
o,
• PC 	 psid 900 900 900
i,
*PC	psia 800 800 800 Judgment
o,
•W H. lbm/sec 3.4 2.9 1.6
•TIi	 OR 2000
2000 2000 Fuel rich GGA
i,




	 psia 600 600 600 of
i,
•PM	 psia 300 300 300
u
o,
•aQc , Btu/sec 2,184 2,184 1,200
*% R 80 80 80 Assumption
0 QH/WC 0.16 0.14 C.27
to L
APPENDIX III











Pc/F 100/6K 00/6K 400/6K 400/6K 100/6K 00/6K 800/10
•	 Plenum Pc, psia 100 400 400 400 100
I
400 800
•	 Face Pc, psia 103 412 412 412 103 412. 824
•	 APinj, psi* 35/17 95 95 95 35;17 95 160
(ox/fuel)
•	
APTCV, psi 5 20 20 20 5 20 20
•	 Ap lines.	 psi - 8 8
8 - 8 16
•	 AP cj. psi 36** 445*** 45*** 445*** 25** 545*** 288
•	 EA P. psi 40/58 23/568 23/568 123/568 49/47 123/668 484/196




•	 APinj/Pc .35/.17 0.24 0.24 0.24 .35/.17 0.24 0.20
•	 APcj /Pc 0.36 1.11 I.11 1.11 0.25 1.36 0.42
• Design Point Ni Ni Ni	 Cham. CRES Ni Ni Zr-Cu
Definition Chamber Chamber flat Cg 304L hamber Chamber hamber
Chamber Ix Rege .
Note: Pressure schedule is for the nominal operating point.
*Pump-fed minimum AP inj = 0.2 Pc
Pressure-fed AP inj =
• Liquid Injection: minimum AP	 /PC = 0.2
• U,s injection:	 minimum AP inj /PC
 = 0.15
Note: min. AP inj /PC occurs at low Pc and high MR corner of operating box
**Includes 15 psi for AP across heat exchanger (nozzle)
***Supercritical fuel regen cooling.
	 Pc.j. includes the
	 reqen. jacket and a throttling valve.
6S
4.0 CHAMBER THERMAL ANALYSIS 	 OR
0i N	 ^^	 a
4.1	 OME Concepts
PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02/CH4
Pc/IF 100/6K 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 100/6K 400/6K 800/10K
•	 Thrust, lbs 4500 5400 5400 5400 4500 5400 9000
•	 Pc, psis 75 360 360 360 75 360 720
9	 MRTCA 3.30 2.85 2.94 2.21 3.60 3.68 3.68
•	 MR 
Core
3.30 2.94 2.94 2.94 3.60 3.68 3.68
•	 Wox, lb/sec 10.23 11.16 11.17 11.18 10.33 11.64 19.05
•	 Wf. lb/sec 3.10 3.92 3.80 5.05 2.87 3.16 5.18
•	 No.of Regen Pas is	 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
•	 APc.j., psi 14 66 33 56 7 81 217
•	 Pc.j.-in.psia 31 g" 800 800 131 900 1260
^ •	 Pc.j.out,	 psis 117 /34 767 744 124 819 1043
•	 Tc.j.-in.°F 90 -44 -44 -44 -180 -259 -286
•	 Tc.j.-out, O F 221 103 101 8 746 -79 -173
•	 &Tc.i.,°F 131 147 145 52 926 180 113
•	 Regen a 6.23 6.73 6.73 6.73 6.23 11.33 28.4
•	
P-fc, 1b/sec - 0.12 - 1.26 - - -
•	 %Fuel	 Film - 3 -- 25 - - -
Coolant
of
•	 Tffc - 145 -
145 - - -
-?n,
0	 Twg max.,	 O F 636 776 659 693 1000 1000 660
PROPELLANTS L02/C3 H L02 /CH 4
COMMENTS 
PC/F 100/6K 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 00/6K 00/6K B00/10K
•	 % Regen Flow 95 100 100 100 20 100 100
•	 Twl max 600 582 569 431 989 880 609
•	 h9 BTU/in 2_ sec .00037 .00261 .00151 .00448 .000368 .00276 .00462,	 p F
•	 h 1* BTU/in -sec .00189 .0280 .0222 .0238 .00184 .0362 .0995
-°F
r	 Tr*, OF 5346 5179 5740 1687 5346 5740 5815
•	 Q/A9
 max,BTU/in 1.78 .1'.57 7.72 4.85 1.65 14.21 25.55
sec




- - - - - - -
•	 Q Total,BTU/sec 186 339 324 143 345 735 1001
•	
V 
	 max,ft/sec 246 104 75 131 473 121 226
•	 V 	 (Mach No)max .297 .030 .021 .036 .250 .127 .113
•	 Nc of channe+s 287 158 158 158 292 i57 145
•	 Min Ch Depth,in .147 .030 .040 .030 .062 .032 .044
•	 Limiting Mach No. TwL TwL ycle Li e Mach N Cycle Cycle
Criteria Life Life
•	 Description Case #6 Case #1 Case #2 :ase #3 C>-e #7 Cas p #4 Case #5
Nickel
	 Ci Nickel 4ickel	 Ch CRES Va por Nickel ZR-cu








NOTE: Limit Tw l for C33H8 was reduced from 800°F to 600°F for compatibility reasons.




PROPELLANTS L02/C3'8 L02/CH4 COMMENTS
Pc/F 100/6K 400/EK 400/6K 400/6K 00/6K 400/6K 800/10N.
•	 Engine Fv, IV	 6000 6054 6054 6055 6000 6051 1091.0
•	 TCA Fv, lbf	 6000 5000 6000 6000 6000 6000 10,00
•	 Engine MR	 2.75 2.58 9 .66 2.02 3.00 3.41 3.39
•	 TCA MR	 2.75 2.72 2.80 2.10 3.00 3.50 3.50
•	 Core MR	 2.75 2.80 2.80 2.80 3.00 3.50 3.50 Max ODK Isp MR
•	 Film Barrier MR
•	 Turbine Ex.	 Fv,	 I	 - 54 54 55 - 51 104
•	 TCA 
wTot, lbn/s 	17.80 16.68 16.66
17.25 17.48 16.46 27.03
•	 TCA Wox, lbm/sec	 13.05 12.20 12.28 11.69 13.11 12.80 21.02
•	 TCA ;f. ibm/sec	 4.75 4.48 4.38 5.56 4.37 3.66 6.01
•	 wturb, 1 bm/sec	 - -.38 ^-. 38 - .39 - ^- .31 - .63
b Fuel	 Film Cool int	 0 3 0 25 0 0 0
• (of fuel	 flow)
•	 Eng Wox, lbm/sec
	
13.05 12.30 12.38 11.79 13.11 12.97 21.36
•	 Eng 
9f, 1bm/sec	 4.75 4.76 4.66 5.85 4.37
3.80 6.30
•	 Eng Isp, Sec	 337.0 354.9 355.3 343.3 343.2 360.8 365.3
•	 TCA Isp, sec'	 337.0 359.7 360.1 347.9 343.2 364.5 369.9
•	 Core Isp (ODK),sec	 350.7 377.0 377.1 375.5 356.4 382.2 388.6
141.8 141.8 141.8 - 164.3 164.3•	 ISPturb, sec	 -
•	 Ae/At	 46 193 194 186 46 196 236
•	 D	 in.	 6.34 3.10 3.08 3.16 6.36 3.08 2.80
•	 Dc. 	 in	 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
•	 % Fuel	 Film Coolant	 0 0.8 0 7.9 0 0 0
(of total flow)
•	 Engine Total	 1 17.80 17.06 17.04 17.64 17.48 16.77 27.66
Flow Rate, lbm/se
•	 Descrjption	 Nickel Nickel Ni Cham CRES 304 Nickel Nickel r-Cu Ch .











Pc/F 100/6K 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 100/6K 00/6K 800/10
e	 TCA (each)
Injector 19.6 8.5 8.5 8.5 19.6 8.5 8.5
Chamber 73.0 45.0 45.0 42.0 73.0 45.0 65.1
Nozzle 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0 80.0
Controls+TCA 18.3 19.3 19.3 19.3 18.3 19.3 19.3 Does not include
Instr. l-gU;g 1ST.$ 1W.g 1W.7-9 IS .$ 1 7T.T TCA valve
e	 Thrust Structur4 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.3 30.5 Scaled from OME
Assy.
e	 Gimbal System 52.9 52.9 52.9 52.9 52.9 52.9 74.4 Scaled from OME
e	 Plumbing* 21.7 15.0 15.0 15.0 21.7 15.0 16.9
e	 TPA (cx/fuel)* - 7.7/5.? 7.7/5.2 7.7/5.2 - 6.5/5.0 .6/6.0 See Note
e	 Boost Pump(ox/f ,	 - - - - - - -
e 	 GGA	 (ox/fuel)* % - x-4.6 ^-4.6 ,-4.6 - -4.6 5.0
e	 Controls & Inst
TCA Valve 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0 21.0




Instru* 2^6 9.6 9.6 9.6 2_6 9.6 9.6
GGA Valves* 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8
TPA Controll i	 - 22.8 22.8 22.8 - 22.8 22.8
Boost Pump* - - - - - - -
Circuit Valv
68.8 31.2 68.831.2 68.8 68.8 68.8
Total,	 ibm 318.0 328.3 328.3 325.3 318.0 326.9 382.1
e	 Design Point Ni Ni Ni Cham CRES Ni Ni Zr-Cu
Definition Chamber Chamber Flat Cg 304L Chamber Chamber Chambe r
Chamber Ox Rege
*For two TPA's (double these weights
NOTE: TPA weights are estimtes for designs based on NPSP _ 20 psia.
Use attached graph to scale weights to other NPSP values.
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ABSTRACT
Thermal analyses were performed to assess the cooling capabilities
Of propane, methane and ammonia for shuttle OME/RCE applications. Six baseline
and seven parametric design points for the OME and six baseline and four
parametric design points for the RCE were evaluated. Engine sizing was based
on nominal design point operating parameters while chamber cooling considered
the most severe thermal condition for a specif i ed variation in these parameters
from the nominal.
Fo r the OMS application, propane as a supercritical fluid and as a vapor
was an acceptable regen-only coolant. As a subcritic3l liquid, however, film
cooling (30-35% of total fuel flow) was required. Methane. analyzed as a gas-
phase coolant at inlet pressures from 225 to 1200 psia, was an acceptable coolant
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Abstract (cont.)
for the four cases studied; fuel bypass was required at low pressure.
Ammonia as a regen coolant required film cooling (11-30%) for the three
subcritical pressure cases analyzed.
The three fuels were analyzed as a vapor film coolant for the 870
lbf RCE. The film cooling flow rates, expressed as a fraction of total fuel
flow, were comparable: propane (18.6 - 20.5%), methane (17.2 - 19%), and
ammonia (20.4%).
Each coolant was assessed as providing the required cooling
capability for the OMS and RCS applications. Each possesses inherent dis-
advantages - propane is subject to wall coking and recent evidence suggests
an adverse reaction between propane and hot copper, methane requires vaporiza-
tion prior to cooling the high flux regions, and ammonia is burnout limited.
Each coolant must be considered in context with system factors for a proper
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The cooling capabilities of propane, methane and ammonia for rocket
engines directed towards meeting Shuttle OME (Orbit Maneuvering Engine)
and RCE (Reaction Control Engine) duty requirements have been inv; z,' gated
analytically under Contract NAS 9-15958 for Johnson Space Center (-'SC).
The primary objectives of the study from an engine thermal a ­ial y sis standpoint
were: (1) to determine the feasibility of regenerative ("regen") cooling or
regenerative plus film cooling with these propellants as cooai+t<,, based on
the engine size envelope and mission duty requirements for the current OMS
engine and (2) to determine similarly the cooling requirements for film-cooled
designs based on the current RCS engine. Liquid oxygen is the oxidizer in
all cases.
II	 SUMMARY
(	 A.	 Engine Concepts and Analysis Basis
Thermal analyses were performed to assess the coolant
characteristics of propane, methane, and ammonia as a propellant in engine
concepts meeting the engine size envelopes and mission duty re q uirements of
current OMS and RCS designs. Nominal thrusts for the OME application were 6K
and 10K lbf; nominal chamber pressures varied from 100 tc 800 psia with low
chamber pressure engines (below 400 psia) pressure fed and high chamber pressure
engines pump fed. RCS engines were evaluated for a nominal thrust of 870 lbf and
nominal chamber pressures varying from 100 to 300 psia.
Six baseline and seven narametric desinn point cases qe•e
evaluated for the OME application. Propellants were NBP oxygen and hydrocarbon
fuels at the following inlet conditions:
-1- r
II	 Summe.y (cont.)
Coolant	 Coolant Inlet State(s)
Propane	 NBP Liquid (-44°F) and Vapor (90°F)
Methane	 NBP Liquid (-259°F) and Vapor (-160 to -1901F)
Ammonia
	 NBP Liquid (-28°F)
Regeneratively-cooled chambers for LO 2!C 3H8 and LO2 /CH 4 were Zirconium-copper
alloy while stainless steel (CRES 304L) was assumed for the L0 2/NH 3 propellant
combination.
The off-design condition for each nominal design point which
resulted in the most severe thermal environment was analyzed to provide a
cooling design meeting thermal criteria. The MR and Pc off-design operating
points so selected were based on variations in mixture ratio and chamber
pressure. For pressure-fed cases %MR = + 20%, APc = + 25%; for pump-fed
cases, AMR = + 5%, APc = + 10%.
Six baseline and four parametric RCS operating points were
analyzed for film cooling requirements for adiabatic wall operation at 2400°F.
The MR and Pc off-design operating points were based on a variation of + 40%
in both parameters. The film coolant was assumed to be injected as a saturated
vapor at the engine chamber pressures.
For both engine systems, the current PME and RCE packaginq
envelopes were maintained.
B.	 Analysis Results
Thirteen off-nominal design points were analyzed for the OMS




film cooling. Design point iterations were not nerformed as a general rule,
i.e., once an acceptable cooling concept was achieved, that case was con-
sidered completed.	 Acceptability was defined as determining thet all parameters
were within criteria constraints and limits. It follows that optimization
of channel design would result in benefits in coolant flow requirements,
pressure drop, inlet pressure, etc.
The more significant findings may be summarized as follows:
Nom. Coolan Cool iUq9 Regen F
OME
	





	 100/6K L R + FFC 17 30
1.2 150/6K L R + FFC 76 35
1.3 100/6K V R 5 -
1.11 800/10K SCF R 90 -
1.12 400/10K SCF R 10.5 -
1.13 800/6K SCF R 133 -
2.1 CH 	 100/6K V R 4.4 -
2.2 150/6K V R 14.5 -
2.11 800/10K SCF R 146 -
2.12 400/10K SCF R 8 -
3.1 NH3	 100/6K L R + FFC 7 11
3.11 300/10K L R + FFC 140 30
3.12 400/10K L R + FFC 63 13
RCE	 11.1 C 3 
H 
8
	 150/870 V FFC - 18.6
11.2 100/870 V FFC - 18.6
11.3 300/870 V FFC - 20.5
11.11 250/870 V FFC - 19.6












12.1 CH  150/870	 V FFC	 - 17.2
12.11 250/870	 G FFC	 - 19.0
12.12 150/870	 G FFC	 - 17.25
13.1 NH3 150/870	 V FFC	 - 20.4
13.11 250/870	 V FFC	 - 20.4
(1)	 L - Liquid, G = Gas, V = Vapor, SCF = Supercritical	 Fluid
(2)	 R - Regen, FFC = Fuel	 Film Cooling
As thermal considerations are but one facet of the factors
contributing to assessment of an engine concept, only the broadest of conclusions
are appropriate. These results show that each coolant studied can be shown
to be a viable candidate for OME propulsion. Ammonia is flux limited, methane
has essentially no subcooling and has a relatively low density while propane
is subject to wall coking.
Similarly, the ten RCS analyses performed demonstrated a
coolant capability at each design point. The film cooling requirements for
ammonia were somewhat greater than those for propane and methane. However,
these results inust be judged in context with other factors for a realistic
assessment.
III	 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A.	 Results of Analysis
1.	 Study Basis
Thermal analyses have been performed for cooling of
thrust chamher designs for engine concepts derived from the current Shuttle
Orbiter Maneuvering System (OMS) and Reaction Control System (RCS). This
effort is an integral part of the Preliminary Engine System Characterization
-4-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
study whose objective is the development of second generation OMS and RCS engines
using LOX/Hydrocarbor type propellants. Propane, methane, and ammonia were
the candidate fuels evaluated. For the OME designs, nominal thrust levels
studied were 6000 and 10,000 lbf at nominal chamber pressures ranging from
100 to 800 psia. For the RCE, the nominal thrust was 870 lbf with nominal
chamber pressures of 100 to 300 psia.
For each engine system the analyses were performed in two
consecutive phases: (1) baseline point designs in which major system concepts
(i.e., pump-fed vs pressure fed) were studied for each propellant combination,
and (2) parametric point designs in which the effect of changes in ;in.nificant
operational parameters, such as chamber pressure and coolant inlet temperature,
were considered. In both phases, performance parameters generated for the
nominal operating point were utilized in the off-design engine cooling analysis.
Operating point information for these OMS and RCS design concepts is shown
in Tables I and II respectively. The analytical methodology empioyed and the assum-
ptions made are discussed in Section III.B.
2.	 OMS Concepts
A primary constraint for OME concepts is the packaging
envelope for the current shuttle design. This diameter-length limitation
resulted in a range of nozzle expansion ratios as throat dimensions varied.
Engine thermal analyses were performed for the low Pc-high MR corner of the
"operating box", as tabulated in Table I, as this off-design operating point
represents in most cases the most severe conditions for engine cooling. Coolant
flow rate, whether regenerative only or regenerative plus film cooling, is
lower; the decrease in flux resulting from the lower chamber pressure is offset
i3
1III	 Discussion of Re:;ults (cont.)
by the larger relative reduction in flow rate and thus cooling capability.
The design philosophy of the Statement of Work (SOW)
required that cooling modes be examined in the following sequence with each
design point analysis being terminated when a feasible cooling method satisfying
specified design criteria hid been demonstrated.
•	 Regenerative Cooling, single up-pass
0	 Regenerative Cooling, single up-pass
augmented with film cooling
0	 Regenerative Cooling, dual up-down passes
•	 Regenerative Cooling, dual up-down passes,
augmented with film cooling
a.	 L02/Propane
Three pressure-fed design points were studied
(Cases 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3 of Table I) with chamber pressure and coolant inlet
temperature as the primary variables. For Case 1.3, in which the propane
coolant is a hot (90°F) vapor, a regen-only design was developed. The other
cases required 30-35% fuel film cooling in series flow to augment regenerative
cooling in order to satisfy thermal criteria. Pertinent data for these cases
are given in Table III. Note vapor cooling (Case 1.3) requires fuel flow bypass.
Three pump-fed cases, with inlet coolant at -44°F,
varied thrust level and Pc (Cases 1.11, 1.12, and 1.13 of Table I). Coolant
pressure in the cooling jacket was maintained above the critical (minimum P/Pcrit
1.54) and coolant outlet pressures were above the minimum 
Pout' 
calculated
as 123% of Pc. Regenerative cooling designs were obtained for all three cases.
Data for these analyses are given in Table IV. The design is constrained by the
-6-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
coking temperature limiting the coolant-side wall temperature for Cases 1.11
and 1.13. For Case 1.12 the channel design process is controlled by the
differential between the gas-side and closeout wall temperatures. Both liquid-
cooled design points (Cases 1.1 and 1.2) were limited as regeneratively cooled
designs by the burnout safety factor criterion; Case 1.3, in which approximately
35-40% of the propane vapor flows in the cooling jacket, is constrained by the
coolant Mach number criterion.
b.	 L02/Methane
Four cases, as noted in Table I, were analyzed
for the L0 2 /CH 4 propellant combination with the results as summarized in
Table V. The pressure-fed nominal design points considered the 6K lbf thrust
engine at chamber pressures of 100 and 150 psia while the pump-fed cases were
for the nominal 10K lbf engine at Pc's of 800 and 400 psia. The low pressure
engines at subcritical pressures were analyzed assuming methane as a super-
heated vapor. This assumption of vapor cooling from an area ratio of approximately 6:1
is predicated upon the very limited subcritical temperature range for CH 
and the avoidance of two-phase flow in the high heat flux portions of the
cooling jacket. Satisfactory regenerative cooling designs for Cases 2.1 and 2.2
were achieved by reducing the fraction of fuel vapor through the cooling jacket
to 28 and 40% respectively. Coolinn channel pressure losses were nominal and
the gas-side wall temperature was the design-constraining variable.
Two cases, nos. 2.11 and 2.12, were analyzed at
supercritical pressures with NBP methane. The gas-side heat flux at Pc of 800
psia was almost double that for the Pc of 400 psia case while the coolant flow
-7-
III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
rate was reduced about 5%. In addition, the radiation-cooled nozzle extension
was attached at a larger area ratio for Case 2.11, giving a longer coolant
flow path. Although regenerative cooling designs were obtained in both analyses,
these factors contributed to a much higher pressure drop, 146 vs 8 psi, for
the higher Pc case. The channel depth for this case approached the limiting
value of 0.030 in. and wall temperatures were higher.
C.	 LO2/Ammonia
One low chamber pressure and two higher chamber
pressure cases were analyzed for the LO 2 /NH 3 propellant combination. The
high critical pressure of ammonia (1635.8 psia) results in all analyses
being performed with a subcriticai fluid where the burnout heat flux is often
the limiting design parameter. The reactivity between copper and ammonia
mandated the use of corrosion-resistant stainless steel for the chamber,
minimizing the effectivity of the channel lands as heat conducting fins.
The results of the analyses are given in Table VI.
Film cooling was required in each case to augment regenerative cooling, with fuel
film cooling fractions ranging from 0.11 to 0.30. The film coolant flow was
in parallel with cooling jacket flow. The channel design of the pressure-fed
engine (Case 3.1) was constrained by the limit imposed by the burnout safety
factor (BOSF). The pump-fed designs (Cases 3.11 and 3.12) were limited by the
maximum gas-side wall temperature of 800°F (no allowance for creep) but it
will be noted that Q/Q 
BO' 
max is approaching the BGSF limit for both cases.
In each analysis the effect of low thermal conductivity for stainless steel is
evident in the poor "lux transformation.
^i4
III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
3.	 RCS Concepts
The RCE is a film-cooled design; the objective of the
analysis is to determine the Film cooling requirements for the specified adia-
batic wall temperature of 2460°F. A study of the various engine cycles under
consideration indicated the most severe thermal requirement results from those
concepts which include an acs4 ,-or, 1_.ator upstream of the engine. The contained
fluid can be subjected to a heat gain sufficient to vaporize the liquid,
resulting in the injection of gaseous fuel as the film coolant. In this
analysis, the coolant fuel was assumed to be a saturatea vapor at the design
point chamber pressure. Oxygen to the combustor was assumed either as a
saturated vapor or as a gas preheated to 90°F. The operating points are
summarized in Table II.
The basic analytical tool utilized in these analyses
was the HOCOOL program, described in detail in Reference (1),which includes
the ALRC entrainment gas film cooling model. The filrii coolant is assumed to
be injected onto the thrust chamber at the injector. The methodology, design
assumptions and analysis criteria are discussed in Section II1.8.
a.	 LO2/Propane
Selected parameters for the 870 lbf thrust
RCE using oxygen and propane are given in Tables VII and VIII. For the five off-
design operating points prescribed, thrust is degraded to 520 lbf. The required
gas film coolant flow rates, expressed as a percentage of total fuel flow,
range from 18.6 to 20.5% for an adiabatic wall temperature of 2400°F. Cases
11.1 and 11.2 for Pc's of 90 and 60 psia respectively require the same percentage
-9-
III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
fuel film coolant (18.6%). Increasing the chamber pressure to 180 psis (Case
11.3) results in about a 2 percent increase in percent fuel film coolant
(20.5%). Operation with oxygen at an inlet temperature of 90°F results in a
slight percentage increase in film cooling.
b.	 LO2/Methane
Three analyses were performed for the 02 /CH 4
propellant combination with the results given in Table IX. Fuel film
cooling percentages of total fuel flow ranged from 17.2 to 19.0%, slightly
less than for propane. The increase in Pc from 90 psia (Case 12.1) to
150 psia (Case 12.11) resulted in a 1.8% increment in the film cooling require-
meet. Heated oxygen (Case 12.12) had no effect on film cooling requirements.
C.	 LO2/Ammonia
Two analyses were performed for gas cooling with
saturated ammonia vapor. Increasing the chamber pressure from 90 to 150 psia
resulted in
	 no effect on percentage film coolant requirement and a slight
decrease in the absolute flow rate. Data are presented in Table X.
B.	 Analysis Methods and Assumptions
1.	 Regenerative Cooling Model (OME)
Regenerative cooling analysis of single-phase hydro-
carbon fuels at supercritical pressures in the cooling channels is performed
using a cooling channel design program which has been developed specifically
for parametric design studies. With this program it is economically feasible
to generate a relatively large number of parametric design points for selected
fuels and still obtain a detailed, multi-station analysis of a rectangular
-10-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
channel at each design point. This technique provides an analytic modeling
and comparison of fuels at realistic regenerative cooled engine conditions.
The program scales the chamber geometry and the
local gas-side heat transfer coefficients and coolant heat loads from
reference input to other thrust and chamber pressures. The coolant channel
i	
geometry parameters are prescribed together with channel material(s) and
their temperature-dependent properties and the coolant-side heat transfer
correlation(s). Two-dimensional heat conduction around the coolant channel
is included, providing a fin effectivity which for high conductivity metals
results in a transformation of the gas-side heat flux to a lower valued
coolant-side flux. At each station the program iterates to determine the channel
depth required to satisf y both (1) a qas-side wall temperature limit, which
can be specified as a function of closeout wall temperature consistent with
cycle life and creep criteria, and (2) an optional coolant-side wall tempera-
ture limit which can be specified as the decomposition, or "coking", tempera-
ture for the coolant. The only simplifying assumption is that gas-side wall
temperature differences between the reference input and the scaled cases have
a negligible effect on gas-side heat transfer coefficients and heat loads.
Normally gas-side wall temperature limits are well known in advance, so thLt
local reference gas-side heat transfer analyses can be run at appropriate wall
temperatures using a cooling channel analysis program.
This design program was developed for forced-convection
single-phase cooling. A modified version includes subcooled nucleate boiling
characteristics and the burnout heat flux as parameters. Engine geometry
^7
III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
and gas-side heat transfer are scaled but channel geometry and dimensions
are input. A satisfactory design is achieved when the burnout safety factor
criterion, as discussed in Section III.B.3, is met as well as gas-side
wall temperature and pressure drop criteria.
a.	 Gas-Side Boundary Layer Regimes
The relatively low thrust and chamber pressures
for the nominal study range for the OME application (F = 6K and IOK lbf,
100 < Pc < 800 psia) required that the possibility of boundary layer laminariza-
tion on the gas-side be evaluated. A recommended definition of gas-side boundary
layer regimes at the throat for this study is shown in Figure 1. It is based
on ALRC experience, e.g., Reference (2), and work at NASA-LeRC, Reference (3).
Conversion of critical throat Reynolds numbers for a convergence angle of 30°
to products of thrust and chamber pressure yields the following limits:
Propellants
	










As shown in Figure 1, the nominal parametric range of interest for this study
lies in the fully turbulent regime. However, when the off-nominal design
points are considered, the three high Pc cases are fully-turbulent while one




III	 D.scussi,)J of Results (cont.)
The channel design program automatically considers
boundary layer Flown	 crimes in computing gas-side heat transfer. At high
Reynolds numbers wh_re the flow is fully turbulent, heat transfer coeffi-
cients can be calculat^d from the standard pipe-flow correlations, or, as in
this s':udy as nccee below, using any desired C g profile as input. At moderate
Reynole numbers, a::celeration effects are strong enough for the boundary
layer tr., -, rs. u transition to laminar flow but the transition is not com-
pleted	 !roe ^3n-.,irbulent cases are treated by employing a weighted average
„` Lh -_	 Lug -y and laminar coefficients.
b.	 Gas-Side C Profile9
In conventional analysis of fully-turbulent
flow, heat transfer coefficients would be determined using a standard Cg
profile as shown by the solid line of Figure 2. Recent ALRC experimental
work on Contract NAS 3-21030 (Nigh Density Fuel Combustion and Cooling
Investigation), however, indicates an axial variation in heat transfer in the
cylindrical and convergent sections of the en q ine which is not predicted
with the standard C g profile. The throat C g in this high pressure L02/hydro-
carbon study was greater than expected while the near-injector value con-
versely was less than predicted. ALRC analyses have shown these data to be
highly hardware dependent with the axial heat transfer variation strongly
influenced by film cooling from the injector. Incorporation of these data
thus provides a conservative prediction for chamber convergent section and
throat heat fluxes.
To achieve a similar conservation , the
conventional pipe flow C  profile was modified to include these experimental
results, resulting in the dashed line shown in Figure 2 for the low Pc engine.
-13-
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A similar curve was derived for the high Pc engine with a contraction ratio
of 3.3.
The effect of this modified C y profile is (1) to
increase local heat fluxes in the convergent section and the adjacent portion
of the cylindrical section and (2) to decrease the heat fluxes in the near-
injector region. In computing the heat load to propane and methane the gas-
side coefficient calculated from this modified input C g profile was then
rediiced respectively to 42 and 76.5% of the clean wall coefficients. These
factors are based upon the carbon deposition data of Pratt and Whitney,
Reference 4. No such flux reduction was assumed for ammonia.
Channel design fluxes are clean-wall fluxes
to allow for clean engine startup, carbon layer cpalling, and uncerW my
in the correlation.
C.	 Attachment Area Ratio for a Radiation-Cooled
Nozzle Extension
The minimum area ratio at which a radiation-
cooled nozzle extension can be attached was calculated based on the lower
temperature-duration curve of Figure 3 for oxidation protection of a columbium
alloy (FS-85 or C103) by a silicide coating (SYLCOR R512). Predicted wall
temperatures were based on the simple energy balance:
hg (Taw - Twg ) = Of- ( i + f i ) (Twg)4
in which;
k	 =	 coating emissivity: ty p ical value is 0.85
f i	=	 internal view factor to end planes from an
axisymmetric view factor program
-14-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
The Statement of Work (SOW) firing duration of
tive wall temperature estimate of 3215°R for al
cooled nozzle extension.
d. Chamber Contour Selection
The design criteria (Section III-B.3) specify
contraction ratios of 3.3 and 2.0 respectively for the pump-fed and pressure-
fed engines. The basic non-dimensional chamber contours used in the study
are shown in Figure 4. The convergent section contours were selected to
minimize boundary layer turbulence within the limits of standard design
practice. This goal dictates the use of a large ;.onvergence angle with a
conical section of sufficient length. Therefore, a 30° convergence angle
was selected along with a radius of curvature at the start of convergence
large enough to prevent flow separation and local perturbations in the local
heat transfer coefficient.
e. Nozzle Contour Selection
The non-dimensional contour data for a 400:1
area ratio, 90% bell nozzle are shown on Table XI. The symbol R on this
table is the ratio of the nozzle radius to the throat radius and 7_ is the
ratio of the nozzle axial length (measured from the throat) to the throat
radius. Packaging considerations limit the maximum diameter of the nozzle.
For an OME application, the largest expansion ratio for a nozzle exit dia-
meter of 43 in. is shown as a function of the thr-istichamber pressure ratio
as the upper curve of Figure 5; the lower curve is for an RCS application
in which the nozzle exit diameter is limited to 10.6 in.
-15-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
2.	 Re enerative Cooling Model Au mented with
Film Cooling
ror those design points for which a one-pass
regenerative cooling design could not be developed, film cooling augmentation
was mandated by the SOW. It was assumed that the coolant injected was a
subcooled liquid, either at the coolant jacket discharge temperature for
series flow (as for propane) or at the cooling jacket inlet temperature for
parallel flow (as for ammonia).
The following design points required film cooling:
Nominal Off-Design
Case _ Coolant Pc MR (core) Pc	 MR core
1.1 C 3 





150 2.75 112.5	 3.30
3.1 NH3 100 1.40 75	 1.68
3.11 NH3 800 1.40 720
	 1.47
3.12 NH3 400 1.40 360
	 1.47
Each case is characterized by subtritical coolant jacket inlet pressures and
thus the ALRC liquid film cooling model was selected as best representing the
physical phenomena occurring in the chamber. This film cooling model has
been correlated with considerable firing data with storable propellants during
the past five years. In this model, part of the injected liquid is entrained
directly from the liquid film into do -nixing layer due to surface instability
of the fonner; the remainder is vaporized. Entrainment of mainstream combustion




	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
fil!n analysis is a modification of the work reported in Reference (5). The
entire model is described in detail in Reference (6).
ALRC data for liquid film cooling indicate that a typical
thrust chamber entrainment fraction, defined as the ratio of the core mass
flux being entrained into the mixing layer to the local axial mass velocity
of the core gas, is 0.03. In this study, however, the entrainment fraction
was conservativel y
 estimated as 0.06. Flow acceleration effects are accounted
for explicitly. These data also indicate that the entrainment fraction is
greatly reduced downstream of the throat. As a result of this reduction
coupled with kinetic energy recovery effects, adiabatic wall temperatures
in the nozzle are generally lower than at the throat.
3.	 Film fooling Model (RCE)
a. Coolant State
Cooling of the high-thrust (870 lbf) RCS engines
was analyzed as coolant injection from the injector for an adiabatic wall
temperature of 2400°F. A review of the various engine cycles proposed ividi-cates
that the most difficult cooling concept is that in which the injected coolant
is assumed to be a saturated vapor; i.e., the coolant stored in accumulators
has been environmentally heated prior to injection. In some cases it was
assumed that the fuel, oxid-;zer or both were preheated to 90°F to assess
the effect of added enthalpy on film cooling requirements.
b. Analytical Methodology
The basic analytical tools employed were (1) a
computer program to determine thermodynamic and transport properties at the
-17-
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III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
specified chamber pressures and mixture ratios and (2) the HOCOOL program,
Reference (1), utilizing the gas film cooling adiabatic wall option. The
end result is the film cooling fraction required to maintain the specified
adiabatic throat wall temperature for an assumed entrainment rate of 6 percent.
1
The film coolant is assumed to be injected
onto the thrust chamber walls through an annular slot and in a direction
which is parallel to the core gas flow. In this study the coolant injection
i
point was assumed at the injector.
This entrainment model is basically a two stream
mixing model in which core gases at a specified injector mixture ratio are
considered to be entrained by and to mix with the film coolant gases from
the injector periphery. Mixing is assumed to occur in an annular mixing
layer by entraining core gases. An entrainment fraction of 0.06 was assumed,
based on ALRC test data and suitable conservatism.
The analysis logic consisted of the following
sequential steps (See Reference k 1) for the developmert of the analytical
model).
(1) Engine free-stream (core) enthalpies
were determined for the off-design chamber pressure and core mixture ratio,
based on propellants as saturated vapors at the chamber pressure or as heated
gases.
(2) Wall enthalpy as a function of wall mixture
ratio was then determined for the engine throat pressure and ar adiabatic




III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
(3) The adiabatic wall enthalpy fr.-!n the
film cooling model was then determined as a function of wall mixture ratio
and inlet propellant enthalpies, including an approximation for flow
acceleration in terms of the conventional recovery factor.
(4) The wall mixture ratio and adiabatic
wall enthalpy which satisfy the functions developed in steps (2) and (3)
were then determined for the specified adiabatic wall temperature. The
engine geometry, core flow data and free stream and film coolant properties
were input to the gas film coolin q model for an assumed range of film coolant
fractions to obtain the wall mixture ratio at the throat as a function film
cooling flow rate.
(5) A plot of wall mixture ratio for the
range of assumed film coolin g fractions permits the direct determination of
the film cooling fraction characterized by the throat wall mixture ratio
determined in Step (4).
C.	 Engine Geometry
The analysis maintained the overall dimensional
envelope for the current RCS engine. Chanqes in chamber pressure were accommo-
dated by varying the throat flow area and thus the contraction and expansion
ratios. The radii of curvature were maintained at the normalized values for
the current design; the convergence anqle was 45 degrees.
4.	 Analysis Criteria
The design criteria upon which the study was based




III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
a.	 Regenerative Channel Design Constraints
slit,
	 I The basic coolant channel configuration for
regeneratively-cooled designs with propane and methane as coolants is that
T
'
of rectangular coolant passages milled in a zirconium-copper (aged at 1100°F)
liner with an electroformed nickel closeout. 	 This type of construction
minimizes cooling problems at higher chamber pressures. 	 For ammonia as a
coolant, the Cu-NH 3 reaction made it necessary to employ the chemically-
resistant stainless steel for the liner. 	 These channel-walled chambers
were considered to extend normally to the area ratio (cA ) at which a radiation-
cooled nozzle can be utilized since these attachment area ratios are relatively
low.	 At low chamber pressures, however, c A approached the throat.	 For these
cases the nozzle channel design was considered to extend to an area ratio of
approximately 6:1 at which point fabricability methods for joining the nozzle
extension to the cooled chambers are straightforward.
(1)	 Creep and Cycle Life Considerations
The service life of 500 thermal cycles
times a safety factor of four and an accumulated run time of 15 hours limits
(a) the maximum channel wall temperature Lo 1000°F, and (b) the temperature
differential between the qas-side and closeout walls to the relationship
shown in Figure 6 for Zirconium copper. The equivalent data for stainless
steel is given in Figure 7. Note that creep allowance is not included for
the steel, limiting the gas-side wail temperature to 800°F.
-20-
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(2)	 Channel Dimensions and Geometry
Manufacturing considerations based on
conventional machining technology suggest a minimum land width of 0.030 in.
and a minimum channel width of 0.0325 in. for the high flux (throat) section.
In order to minimize maldistribution of flow considerinq typical dimensional
tolerances, a minimum allowable channel depth of 0.030 in. was selected.
A maximum channel depth-to-width aspect ratio of 5:1 further constrained the
design process. A typical channel layout is given in Figure 8. Ideally,
each set of input parameters (e.g., inlet pressure, bulk temperature, coolant
state, etc.) requires an iterative optimization of station channel and land.
dimensions to minimize pressure drop and provide the most effective cooling.
Such an optimization was beyond the scope of this study.
The allowable gas side channel width-
to-wall thickness ratio requirements for Zr-Cu and stainless steel are shown
in Figures 9 and 10. The design program utilizes the input wall thickness
unless the gas-side wall temperature requires a thicker wall to maintain
the Q/t ratio at or below the value shown. Tht strength data shown for a
differential pressure of 1000 psi were input to the channel design programs
for the reference case hot wall aspect ratios at the cold and hot conditions.
In this context "cold" refers to that point in the engine operating cycle
where the channel fluid is at design =nlet pressure, the engine gas-side
pressure is zero, and the gas-side wall is at 500°F or lower. Similarly,
"hot" refers to coolant at the local calculated pressure, the nozzle gas
at the calculated gas pressure, and the gas-side wall is at the computed wall
temperature - all at steady-state operating conditions. The actual pressure
-21-
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differentials across the hot wall at its calculates temperature were used
in the program to determine the required wall thickness at each station.
(3) Coolant Flow Arrangement
A single-pass, upflow (i.e., coolant
flow towards the injector) regenerative-cooling only configuration was the
preferred cooling concept. If this arrangement could not ^e shown analyti-
cally as feasible, a single-pass upflow regenerative system augmented with
film cooling, a two-pass, up-down flow regen system configuration, and a
two-pass up-down flow regen system augmented with film cooling were to be
examined in that sequence to achieve a workable design.
(4) Coolant State
Fluid at the coolant channel outlet is
single phase.
(5) Coolant Velocity
The limiting channel fluid velocity for
propane and ammonia as subcooled liquids at subcritical pressures was 200 ft/sec.
For propane and methane at supercritical pressures or as a superheated vapor at
subcritical pressures, the maximum acceptable fluid velocity was equivalent
to a local Mach number of 0.3.
(6	 Coolant Channel Outlet Pressure
Coolant outlet pressures were assumed
equal to or greater than 1.23 Pc.
-22-
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(7)	 Coolant Channel Inlet Pressure
No criteria were established for coolant
inlet pressures. A combination of initial engineering estimates and run
iterations were used to determine inlet pressures sufficient to result in
the desired design point outlet pressures.
b.	 Coolant Properties
Earlier analyses under Task I of the contract
had resulted in the establishment of property data files containing the
necessary thermodynamic and transport properties over the pressure-temperature
range of interest. Particulars are discussed in Reference (7).
C.	 Coolant Heat Transfer Correlations
Coolant heat transfer correlations for ^;ingle-
phase fluids in forced convection are semi-empirical and the usual caveat
regarding their use beyond the range of supporting test data must be con-
sidered. The critical points normal boiling points, and typical inlet
temperatures are presented below for the coolants of interest:
Propane
Critical Pressure, psia 615
Critical Temperature,°F (°R)	 206 (666)
Normal	 Boiling Point,
O F	 (°R) -44 (416)
Typical Inlet Tempera-




-117 (343)	 270 (730)
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III
	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
Correlations utilized were:
(1) Propane
Heat transfer to propane at supercritical
and near critical pressures was studied under Task I of the contract with
the results given in Reference (7). The correlation developed is:
	
0.90	 0.4	 ( Pb )-0.11	 kw
	
0.27









At subcritical pressures with propane as a vapor the film or Colburn equation,
in which properties are evaluated at the film temperature, was utilized:
0.8	 0.4
Nuf = 0.027 Ref	Prf
As a subcooled liquid, the forced convection heat transfer characteristics of
propane were predicted by the Hines equation of Reference (8) as developed
for water, RP-1 and dielhylcyclohexane (DECH):
	
0.95	 0.4
Nub	=	 0.0055 Re 	 Pr 
(2) Methane
Heat transfer to methane at supercritical
pressures was assumed to be characterized by the above equation for its homolog




III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
vapor or low pressure superheated gas.
(3)	 Ammonia
The Nines equation was used to predict
the forced convection heat transfer coefficient for ammonia.
d.	 Burnout and Burnout Safety Factor
Burnout Meat flux data for fluids in nucleate
boiling are conventionally correlated to fluid velocity and subcooling
by a relationship of the following form:




 b ) = K1 + K2
	VAT sub
where:
burno ut heat flux, Btu/in 2-sec
coolant velocity, ft/seclocal
coolant saturation temperature, °Flocal
coolant bulk temperature, °Flocal










The wall superheat for nucleate boiling was con-
servatively estimated, i.e., the nucleate boiling mechanism was initiated
when the local wall temperature exceeded the fluid saturation temperature at
the local pressure by 25°F. Nucleate boiling heat transfer coefficients,
defined as the slope of the curve relatir, :,oiling heat fluxes to wall temp-
erature, ranging from 0.05 to 3 Btu/in 2
-sec-"R were evaluated as no forced-
-25-
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flow boiling data were available.
Propane
i
Burnout heat flux correlations for propane,
based on the work reported in Reference (8) ^ were derived at ALRC as:
'
«	 u.	 Where VAT 	 lOOO
sun—
0	 = 0.3 + D OOD4 VATiU	 BD	 `	 ^	 sub/U
'








These correlations are supported by test data to a VAT	 value of *bout 3500'	 sub





^	 Methane has a very limited subcritical
^
^	 temperature range. Further, the proximity of the boiling points of methane
^ }
	
and oxygen precludes any significant subcooling of methane. As the burnout
'
^ correlation gi,en above for propane is also applicable to methane, heat transfer
1 by nucleate boiling of methane ^n the nozzle high heat flux region presents
^
^	 design problems unrey olvable with current analytical methods. It was concluded
'	
that channel design studies were meaningful only for supercritical methane






III	 Discussion of Results (cont.)
(3)	 Ammonia
The burnout heat flux correlation is of
the form discussed for propane. Based on test data of JPL and RMI (References
(10) and (11), the equations derived by ALRC are, with notation as employed
earlier:
a. Where VATsub `— 4000 ft °R/sec
OBO	
= 2.15 + 0.00086 VAT sub
b. Where VAT 
sub' 4000
OBO	
= 3.3 + 0.000587 VAT sub
These equations er.a >:,, ported by test data to a VAT subvalue of about 14,000
ft °R/sec with a Jata spread of + 30".
The burnout safety factor (BOSF) is
expressed in simplified form as:
B	 = 
060_ _ _ 1
OSF
	 ^_
0c	 1 - BO
T00
where:
0c	 =	 local coolant heat flux, Btu/in 2 sec
SBO	 =	 data scatter in 0 B correlation
-27-
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Application of this criterion thus requires that at each chamber station
OBO >	 BOSF
Oc	 —
Since definitive information on ultimate heat flux limits at supercritical pres-
sures was not found, this factor was not included as a criterion.
e.	 Coolant Side Coking
Thermal degradation, or coking, of carbon-
containing coolants on hot metal walls has been studied for a numUer of
a compounds but is not yet well defined. 	 Experimental tests have usually
taken the form of flowing the coolant under specified conditions over a metal
Y surface whose surface temperature is increased in discrete steps. The coking
temperature is defined as that initial surface which exhibits a subsequent
continuing rise while power is maintained at a constant flux level, indicating
an increasing thermal resistance at the wall.
The coking temperature for propane, 800°F, is
sufficiently low to become a design-constraining limit in some analyses.1 The equivalent methane limit of 13 0°F is above the limit imposed for copper
-28-
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and thus does not constrain the design. Similarly, the cracking temperature
of aamonia is sufficiently high that thermal decomposition was not considered.
f.	 Thrust Chamber Geometry Definition
(1)	 OMEJRCE Design Guidelines
For the OME application, the design study
maintained constant:
•	 Engine length of 72.0 in.
•	 Nozzle exit diameter of 43.09 in.
•	 Energy Release Efficiency (F;'E)
of 97.5%
•	 Diverging nozzle is an 85%-Bell,
truncating at the area ratio required
by the limiting nozzle exit diameter.
For the RCE, the current RCE envelope has maintained with throat diameter
and associated convergent section radii adjusted for each case. Maintained
constant were:
•	 Injector diameter of 3.90 in.
•	 Nozzle exit diameter of 10.586 in.
•	 TCA L' of 2.46 in.
•	 Divergent nozzle length of 12.0 in.
•	 Convergent nozzle angle of 45°
•	 ERE of 93%
-29-
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(2)	 Chamber Length and Contraction Ratio
A detailed ALRC study for various propellants
covering a broad spectrum of thrust levels and chamber pressures has been
comb':.-red recently, Reference (12). This study related these parameters
together w'th fluid injection state to give a predictive correlation of the
form
L' = L  + K (F/Pc)0.23
where:
Ll	 =	 parameter to provr„e additional length over that
predicted by the second term
K	 =	 injection state constant
7.079 for liquid/liquid
4.178 for liquid/gas
The L' val!-es for the baseline analyses of
the study were not specified by the initial SOW design criteria. These baseline
calculations thus utilized L' values approximated from the above formulation.
Prior to performing the parametric analyses, however, L' criteria were specified
and were utilized in the later studies. These L' values are significantly less
than those computed earlier, op-ed on 92% (current OME) of liquid/liquid injection K.
Criteria	 Calculated (Nominal)








Discussion of Results (cont.)
The impact of the longer engine L' values
in the baseline analyses is felt primarily in qreater pressure drops and
highe outlet bulk temperature. Channel design parameters at the higher
flux region are not affected.
The contraction ratio for the OME-based
design was selected as 3.3:1 for nominal chamber pressures of 400 psia or
greater and 2:1 for lower chamber pressures.
^i
(3)	 Nozzle Extension
The radiation-coo l ed nozzle extension
extended to a maximum exit ;diameter of 43 in. For this nozzle, FS-85
columbium with a silicide coating was selected because of its high temperature
capability. This material nas been found to be suitable for use in nc;.zies
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WITH L0 2/C3H8 PROPELLANTS
PROPELLANTS LO2/C3H8 COMMENTS
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 100/6K
CASE NO. 1.1 1.2 1.3
Thrust, lbf 4400 4500 4500
Pc, Asia 75 112.5 75
• Throat Radius,	 in. 3.230 2.570 3.168
Contractinn Ratio 2.0 2.0 2.0
• L',	 in. 15.9 11.1 11.
MR (TCA) 2.31 2.14 3.30
MR (Core) 3.30 3.30 3.30
wlbm/sec 9.62 8.94 10.23
ox,
• Wf , lbm/sec 4.16 4.17 3.10
We	lbm/sec 4.16 4.17 1.24j. ,
• % Fuel Regen 100 100 40 (e)
• No. Regen Passes 1 1 1
QPc.j. ,	 psi 17 76 5
• Pc.j. -in,	 psia 150 197 131









• T	 -out, OF 28 28 379
c .i.
• Regen E 6.23 6.23 6.23
• Wffc' lbm/sec
1.25 1.46 0
• % Fuel	 Film Coolant 30 35 0 (a)
• Tffc-in'	 'F 28 28 -
• Coolan^ State Liquid Liquid Vapor






COMMENTSPROPELLANTS LO /C H2	 3 8
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 100/6K
CASE NO. 1.1 1.2 1.3
• TWg,max, OF 222 161 801
• T
wV
max, O F 157 144 802
_ • hg ,max,Btu/in 2 -sec	 F .00133 .00193 .000371 (b)
• h,,max,Btu/in 2 -sec °F .00654 .00955 .00138 (c)
• Q/A9 max,Btu/in 2 -sec 1.74 2.64 1.81




• 4/QBO - max, - .77 .77 - (d)
• Tr , °F 1510 1515 5346
• Wall	 Thickness,	 in. .125 .050 .050





• No. Channels 350 263 323
• Min.	 Chan.	 Depth,	 in. .038 .030 .082
•APcj iPc - .23 .67 .07
• Limitin g Criterion BOSF BOSF Mach No. (d),	 (e)
• Coolant Correlation Hines Hines Film
• Run	 Ident. - OMPRLC/ OMPRVP/
6-30/5 6-19/1
• NOTES:
(a)	 Percentage of total	 fuel flow
(b)	 At maximum gas -side heat flux
(c)	 At maximum coolant -side heat flux 1
(d)	 Limit set by burnout safety factor	 (BOSF)	 = 0.77
(e)	 Case	 1.3,	 Mach no.	 with 30,; of fuel	 through cooling jacket	 0.3




WITH L02/C 3H8 PROPELLANTS
PROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 COMMENTS
NOMINAL Pc/F 800/10K 400/10K 800/6K
'CASE NO. 1.11 1.12 1.13
Thrust, lbf 9058 9000 5400
Pc, Asia 720 360 720
Throat Radius,	 in. 1.415 2.007 1.070
• Contraction Ratio 3.3 3.3 3.3
•	 L',	 in. 11.7
MR (TCA) 3.15 2.94 3.15
MR (Core) 3.15 2.94 3.15
wox, lbm/sec 18.84 18.91 10.95
• Wf ,	 lbm/sec 5.98 6.43 3.47
• plc	lbm/sec 5.98 6.43 3.47j. ,
% Fuel Regen 100 100 100
• Flo.	 Regen Passes 1 1 1
• AP	 p si 90 10.5 133
c.j, ,
• Pc.jo -in,	 psia 1080 1200 1080
• Pc	 j. -out, Asia 990 1189 947
• ATc	
*	
,	 °F 230 156 246
• Tc.j. -in,	 °F -44 -44 -44
• Tc.i.-out,	 O F 186 112 202
• Regen E 23.8 10.6 23.7
• Wffc' lbm/sec 0 0
0
• % Fuel	 Film Coolant 0 0 0
•	
Tffc-in'	
F - - -
Supercritical Supercritical Supercritical
• Coolant State Fluid I	 Fluid I	 Fluid







CASE NO. 1.11 1.12 1.13
• Tw9 ,max, O F 835 787 949
• Twt,max, OF 755 744 780
(a)
• h9 max,Btu/in 2 -sec O F .00493 .00262 .00477
• h,,max,Btu/in 2 -sec O F .0321 .0132 .0200 (b)
• Q/Ag max,Btu/in 2 -sec 26.3 13.51 23.64
• 0/A 9 max,Btu/in 2 -sec 16.9 6.42 11.97
• 0total' Btu/sec
869 584 554
• Q/QBO - max, - - - -
• Tr ,	 °F 5960 5740 5909





• Mc.j.-max' .044 - .058
• No.	 Channels 145 207 112





Two Twg Tcloseout Twe
• Coolant Correlation ALRC Propane ALRC	 Propav!,-, ALRC Propane
• Run	 Ident. OMPRSC/ OMPRSC/ OMPRLC/
2-25/lb 6-18/1 7-15/1
fJOTES:•
(a)	 At maximum gas-side heat flux
(b)	 At maximum coolant-side heat flux




FEED ADE PRESSURE FED PUMP FED
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 800/10K 400/10K
CASE NO. 2.1 2.2 2.11 2.12
• Thrust, lbf 4500 4500 8867 9000
Pc, nsia 75 112.5 720 360
Throat Radius, in. 3.230 2.567 1.400 2.001
• Contraction Ratio 2.0 2.0 3.3 3.3
•	 L'	 in. 16.1
MR (TCA) 3.60 4.08 3.68 3.68
Is MR (Core) 3.60 4.08 3.68
3.68
WoK , lbm/sec 10.33 10.47 18.79 19.76
Wf , lbm/sec 2.87 2.56 5.11 5.37
• plc j. ,	 lbm/sec
.80 1.03 5.11 5.37
% Fuel Regen 28 40 100 100
No, Regen Passes 1 1 1 1
• APc j. ,	 psi 4.4 14.5 146 8
P	 -in, psiac, j, 225 197 1080 1200
Pc	• . -out,	 Asia 220.6 182.5 934 1192
• ATc j , °F 760 801 247 -82
s Tc,j. -in,	 O F -130 -160 -259 -259
• T	 O FC.I.-out, 580 641 -12 177
• Regen E 6.23 6.23 23.59 10.64
0 
Wffc' lbm/sec 0 0 0 0
• % Fuel	 Film Coolant 0 0 0 0
T frc
- ''^ 	 IF
Supercritical Supercritical
• Coolant State Vapor Vapor Fluid Fluid




FEED MODE PRESSURE-FED PUMP-FED
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 150/6K 800/10K 400/10K
CASE NO. 2.1 2.2 2.11 2.12
• Twg,max, OF 1000 1000 890 782
• TwVmax, O F 994 995 852 739
• hg ,max,Btu/in 2 -sec	 F .000356 000995 .00490 .00262
• hV max,Btu/in 2-sec O F .000931 .00157 .0-104 .0134
• Q/A9 max,Btu/in2 -sec 1.64 4.55 26.63 14.14
• Q/A R max,Btu/in 2 -sec .37 1.03 14.57 5.70
• Ototal' Btu/sec
389 526 1450 1059
• Q/QBO - max, - - - - -
• T r ,
	
O F 5452 5346 5840 5740
• Wall	 Thickness,	 in. .250 .050 .025 .050
ft/sec
• Vc.j.
120 309 242 39.8
-max'
• M
c.j.-max' .05 .177 .234 .025
• No.	 Channels 350 263 143 206
• Min.	 Chan.	 Depth,	 in. •121 .040 .036 .099
• SPc.j./Pc	 ,	 - .059 .129 .0203 .022
• Limitinn Criterion Twg Twg Twg-Tcloseout Twg-Tcloseout
• Coolant Correlation Film Film ALRC Propane ALRC Propane
• Run	 Ident. OMMESC/ OMMEVP/ OMMESC/ OMMESC/
5-19/3 6-19 4-21/la 6-18
• COMMENTS:
-40-	 Sheet 2 of 2
/2.f
FEED MODE PRESSURE-FED PUMP-FED COMMENTS
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 800/10K 400/10K
CASE NO. 3.1 3.11 3.12
Thrust, lbf 4550 8905 9000
• Pc, Asia 75 720 360
Throat Radius,	 in. 3.230 1.403 2.041
e CQntractinn Ratio 2.0 3.3 3.3
•	 L	 ,	 in. 15.9 11.6 9.0
• MR (TCA) 1.495 1.13 1.28
MR (Core) 1.68 1.47 1.47
Woxv lbm/sec 8.66 14.52 15.96




% Fuel Regen 100 100 100
• No. Regen Passes 1 1 1
ppc.j, ,	 psi
7 140 63
• Pc.j,-in,	 psia 150 1080 630
• Pc.).-out,	 osia 143 940 567
• ATc j,,
	
O F 62 58 40
• Tc.j.-in,	 O F -28 -28 -28
• Tc	-out, OF 34 30 12 (a)i.
• Regen c 6.2 30.93 6.73
• Wffc' lbm/sec .64 2.96 1.41
• % Fuel	 Film Coolant 11 30 13
"F
• Tffc
-28 -28 -28 (a)
-ir'
• Coolant State Liquid Liquid Liquid
-41-
	 Sheet 1 of 2
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TABLE VI ( cont.)
FEED MODE PRESSURE-FED PUMP-FED COMMENTS
NOMINAL Pc/F 100/6K 800/10K 400/10K
CASE NO. 3.1 3.11 3.12
• Tw9 ,max, O F 440 87$ 747 (d)
• Tw Vmax, O F 152 201 160
• h9 ,max,Btu/in 2 -sec	 F .00094 .00791 .00368
• h R ,max,Btu/in 2 -sec °F .0186 .111	 or .0676
.0947
• Q/A9 max,Btu/in 2 -sec 2.20 6.90 5.47
• O/A
X
 max,Btu/'in 2-sec 2.32 7.53 6.25
0 0totai' Btu/sec 345 617 463
• Q/QBO - max, - .59 .559 .454 (b)
• Tr , °F 2773 1728 2233
9 Wall	 Thickness,	 in. .030 .025 .025 (c)
ft/sec0 Vc.j. 28.1 180 111-max'
• Mc.j.-max' - - -
• No.	 Channels 328 144 208
• Min.	 Chan.	 Depth,	 in. .060 .041 .050
• APc	/Pc	- .09 .194 .175
• Limitinn Criterion BOSF Twg Twg
• Coolant Correlation Hines Hines Hines
• Run	 Ident. - OMAMLC/ OMAMLC/
3-6/2b 6-23
^	 NOTES:
(a)	 Cooling racket and	 film cooling flows 	 in parallel	 for all
	 cases.
(b)	 Limit set by burnout safetv factor (BOSF) = 0.60
(c)	 Chariber walls are 347 sIdinless steel
(dl	 Temperature limit
	 (no creep)	 is 800°F
-4	 Sheet 2 of 27.-
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TABLE VII
RCE CONCEPTS WITH 02/C 3H8 PROPELLANTS
(Propellants as Saturated Vapors at Pc)
PROPELLANTS 02/C3H8
NOMINAL Pc/F 150/870 100/870 300/870
CASE NO. 11.1 11.2 11.3
• Thrust, lb 520 520 520
• Pc, psis 90 60 180
• Throat Radius, in. 1.021 1.240 .700
e Contraction Ratio 3.65 2.47 7.76
o MR (TCA) 3.14 3.13 3.06
« MR (Core) 3.85 3.85 3.85
0 
Wox, lbm/sec 1.386 1.624 1.220
• Wf , 1hn/sec .442 .518 .399
e 
Wffc' lbm/sec .082 .096 .082
• Tffc - in, OF 48 25 96
• Coolant State Satd Vapor Satd Vapor- Satd Vapor
• Taw , max, O F 2400 2400 2400
• % Fuel Film Coolant
(of Wf)
18.6 18.6 20.5 






RCE CONCEPTS WITH 02/C 3H8 PROPELLANTS



















• Taw , max, °F
• % Fuel Film Coolant
(of Wf)

































RCE CONCEPTS WITH 0 2 /CH 4 PROPELLANTS
PROPELLANTS 02 /CH 4
NOMINAL Pc/F 150/870 250/870 150/870
CASE NO. 12.1	 (a) 12.11(b) 12.12	 (b)
• Thrust. lb 870 870 870
• Pc, psia 90 150 90
• Throat Radius, in. 1.021 .780 1.010
• Contraction Ratio 3.65 6.25 3.73
• MR (TCA) 3.475 3.57 3.48
• MR (Core) 4.20 4.41 4.20
• "fox' lbm/sec 1.390 1.151 1.291
• Wf , lbm/sec .400 .381 .371
• Wffc' lbm/sec .069 .073 .064
• Tffc - in, O F -209 90 90
• Coolant State Sat'd Vapor Gas Gas
• Taw . rnax, O F 2400 2400 2400
• % Fuel	 Film Coolant
(of Mif) 17.2 19.0
17.25




(a)	 Both propellants inlet as saturated vapors at Pc
(b)	 Both propellants inlet as gases at 90°F
-45- 13 -3
TABLE X













• W f , ibm/sec
• Wffc lbm/sec
• Tffc - in, OF
• Coolant State
• Taw , max, OF
• % Fuel Film Coolant
(of Wf)
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Thrust, lbf x 10 3
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Source: ALRC'Report No. MA-60-124
5001' 10 gorch'1980
400 i
NOTE: Do not extrapolate . hot-gas side wal l,
te eratures > 80OP F since creiep darroa e (npt
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SUMMARY
Thermal analyse r, were performed to assess the cooling characteristics
of propane ( C 3 H 8 ), methane (CH 4 ), and oxygen ( 0 2 ) in three different chamber
liners (Zr-^u, CRES 304L, and 'Ni). Seven nominal OMS engine design points
were analyzed; five pump-fed and two pressure-fed cases (See Table 1). Each
ncnr,inal desinn point was dcnr ded to the most severe thermal condition as follows:
.' MR	 Pc
Pump-Fed	 + 5'"	 + 10'
Pressure-fed	 + 20	 + 25,,
Three nominal 6t; 11,,O0 PC propane cooled en(lines were analyzed. Using
the ,—di fi ed ALR C ' f , profile, the nic kel and CRES 3104L liner chambers required
')IITRTC,!1r1Ur^:
D. l . F;or;,	 ^:^. Meaf;her',	 ^"elliSh,
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Surmnary (cont. )
3% and 25% fuel film cooling , res pectively (Cases 1 and 3). Using the
standard flat C g profile, a regeneratively coolC-d nickel chamber was designed
(Case 2). A regeneratively cooled nickel chamber was designed for a nominal
6K/400 Pc methane cooled engine usin g the modified Cg profile (Case 41. A
regeneratively cooled Zr-Cu chamber was designed for a nominal 1OK/800 Pc
oxygen cooled engine using the modified C g profile (Case 5). All five pump-
fed cases were cooled with supercritical propellants.
Two nominal 6K/100 Pc vapor cooled engines using the modified
Cy
 profile were analyzed. A regeneratively cooled nickel chamber was designed
for both propane and methane using 95% and 20% of the total fuel flow for
coolant (Cases b and 7).
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Five pump-fed and two pressure-fed desiqn cases as specified in
Table 1 were analyzed. Each nominal operatingy	 p	  point was degraded for the
most severe thermal environment. These operating points are summarized
t-	 in Table 2. Each operating point was analyzed to determine the feasibility
of single up-pass regenerative cooling. If specified design criteria
described in Section (c) were not met, film cooling was added. Detailed
results of the thermal analyses are presented in Table 3.
'fs	 (a)	 Pump-Fed Cooling Analysis
r
Five pump-fed off-nominal design points (Cases 1-5) were




Discussion of Results (cont.)
of 400 psia and one 10K nominal thrust engine with a nominal chamber pressure
of 300 psia. All pump-fed cases were 3.3 contraction ratio engines cooled
with supercritical coolant.
C;se 1 was	 nominal 6K lb thrust (degraded to 5400 lb
thrust) engine wits a r,ominai cha f `)er pressure of 400 psia (degraded to
360 Asia). The coo.a--k t was supercritical propane at an inlet pressure and
temperature of 800 psia and -44°F, respectively. The chamber was a slotted
nickel liner with an electroformed nickel closeout. The modified ALRC C 
profile (dashed line in Figure 1 	 ) was used. Due to the high heat flux
in the convergent section of the chamber associated with this C  profile,
a reneneratively cooled design was not feasible due to cycle life constraints
in that region. A minimum cl 3" fuel film cooling was required to satisfy
all design criteria. A 158 channel design with a pressure drop of 66 psia
and a bulk tem perature rise of 147"F was developed.
Case 2 was identical to Case 1, except the standard flat
C q profile (solid line in Fi q ure	 1	 ) was used. The lower heat flux in the
convergent section allowed a reqeneratively cooled design to be developed.
The 158 channel design resulted in a chamber pressure drop of 33 psia and
a bulk temperature rise of 145'F.
Case 3 was identical to Case 1, except a slotted CRES 304L
liner with an electroforrc d nickel closeout was used. A regeneratively
cooled esign could not be developed due to cycle life constraints resulting
from pour liner thermal conductivity. A minimum of 75` film cooling was
' v 1
S. Hart	 -4-	 19 October 1981
Discussion of Results (cont.)
required. The 158 channel design resulted in a chamber pressure drop of
56 psia and a bulk temperature rise of 52°F.
Case 4 was identical to Case 1, except the coolant was
supercritical methane at an inlet pressure and temperature of 900 psia and
-259°F, respectively. The lower inlet temperature of methane compared to
propane allowed a regeneratively cooled design to be developed. The 157
channel design, resulted in a chamber pressure drop of 81 psia and a bulk
temperature rise of 180°F.
Case 5 was a nominal 10K lb thrust (degraded to 9K lb thrust)
engine with a nominal chamber pressure of 800 psia (degraded to 720 psia).
The coolant was supercritical oxygen at an inlet pressure and temperature of
1260 psia and -286°F. The chamber was a slotted Zr-Cu 'liner with an electro-
formed nickel closeout. The modified ALRC Cg profile was used. A 145 channel
regeneratively cooled design was developed with a chamber pressure drop of
227 psia and a bulk temperature rise of 114°F. The high inlet pressure was
necessary to maintain the oxygen supercritical throughout the entire chamber.
(b)	 Pressure-Fed Cooling Analysis
Two pressure-fed off-nominal design points (Cases 6 and 7)
were analyzed; both were 6K lb thrust (degraded to 4500 lb thrust) engines
with a nominal chamber pressure of 100 psia (de g raded to 75 psia). Both cases
were 2.0 contraction ratio engines constructed of a slotted nickel liner with
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Discussion of Results (cont.)
Case 6 was cooled with propane vapor at an inlet pressure
and temperature of 131 psia and 90°F, respectively. A 285 channel regenera-
tively cooled design was developed with a pressure drop of 14 psia and a bulk
temperature rise of 131°F. The minimum coolant flow fraction was 95% due to
the Mach number constraint on vapor flow (M < 0.3).
Case 7 was cooled with methane vapor at an inlet pressure
and temperature of 131 psia and -130°F, respectively. A 292 channel design
was developed with a chamber pressure drop of 7 psia and a bulk temperature
rise of 926°F. The minimum coolant flow fraction was 2U", due to Mach number
constraints.
(c)	 Analysis Methods and Assumptions
Two cooling models were used to perform the OMS cooling
analysis: the SCALER p rogram for regeneratively cooled enqines and the HEAT
program for regeneratively cooled en g ines augmented by film cooling. Both
models provided a detailed multi-station analysis of a rectangular channel.
Further details on the SCALER and HEAT programs are given in References (a)
and (b), respectively.
The analvsis methods and assumptions used in the current
study are the same as in Reference (a), except for the ,ange of the gas-side
boundary reqimes. The conversion of the critical throat Reynolds number
for a conversion angle of 30`' to a product of thrust and chamber pressure for
0,,/CH 4 and 02 /C 3H,ja ngi ne are:L
S. Hart
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Discussion of Results (cont.)












The gas-side C g
 profiles used in the current analysis are
discussed in Reference (a). Figure 1 illustrates the standard flat Cg
profile (solid line) and V modified C g profile (dash line) derived from
ALRC experimental work.
(d)	 Analysis Criteria
The analysis criteria used in the current study are the
same as in Reference (b), except the current study considers three different
chamber liners(Zr-Cu, CRES 304L and Ni) and three different coolants (C3H8,
CH  and 02).
The serv i ce life of 500 thermal cycles times a safety
factor of four and an accumulated run time of 15 hours limits (a) the maximum
wall temperature to 1000 0 F* for Zr-Cu and Ni and 800°F* for CRES 304L and (b)
the temperature differential between the gas-side and back-side wall tempera-
ture to the relationships shown in Figures 2 through 4. The allowable gas-side
channel width-to-wall thickness requirement for Zr-Cu, CRES 30 11 L and Ni are
presented in Figures 5 through 7 respectively. The thermal conductivity of
CRES 347 was used in place of CRES 304L due to availability.
*
Cycle life criteria for Zr-Cu included allowance for creep and the i000°F
temperature upper limit is set by stress allowables. The criteria for 304L
does not include allowance for creep and the 800°F limit is that set by
increasing significance of creep.
/,S L
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Discussion of Results (cont.)
The forced convection characteristics of supercritical
propane and methane were represented by the ALRC propane correlation:
0.9	 0.4 	 -0.11 u	 0.23
	 K	 0.27	 0.53
Nu b =	 00545 Reb	 Prb	
Pb	
ub	 Kb-
w	 w	 w	 pb
The forced convection characteristics of supercritical oxygen were represented by
the ALRC LOX correlation:
0.4
	
-0.5	 0.5	 0.67	 -0.2





The forced convection characteristics of vapor propane and methane were repre-
sented with a film correlation:
	
0.8	 0.4
Nu b	=	 .027 Re 	 Pr 
The allowable liquid-side wall temperature for carbon-
containing coolants is controlled by the coolant coking temperature. The
coking temperature used for propane was 600°F. The coking temperature for
methane is greater than the maximum allowable wall temperature imposed by
creep and cycle life considerations and therefore not applicable. The maximum




(a) IOM 9751:0730, W. R. Thompson to S. Hart, dated 18 September 1981.
Subject: Regenerative and Film Cooling Analysis of Ethanol as
Coolant in OME/RCE Applications
(b) IOM 9751:0738, W. R. Thompson to S. Hart, dated
	 30 October 1981
Subject: Regenerative and File Cooling Analyses of LOX/Hydrocarbon
Propellants in Shuttle OME/RCE Applications
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Pg. 1 of 2
CASE N0. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
'ROPELLANTS L02/C3H8 L02 /C 3H8 L02/C3H8 L02 /CH 4 L02 /CH 4 LO /C H LO /CH
Pc/F 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 800/10K 100/6K 100/6K
e	 C.R. 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3,3 2.0 2.0
Thrust, lbs 5400 5400 5400 5400 9000 4500 4500
•	 Pc,	 psia, 360 360 360 360 720 75 75
MRTCA 2.35 2.94 2.2.1
3.68 3.32 3.30 3.60
MR 2.94 2.94 I	 2.94 3.68 3.32 3.30 3.60Core
•	 Wox, lb/sec 11.16 11.17 11.18 11.64 18.62 10.23 10.33
^f, 
lb/sec 3.92 3.80 5.05 3.16 5.61 3.10 2.87
No.of Regen Pas E	 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
.0	 & Pc , j , .
	 Psi 66 33 56 81 227 14 7
Pc.j.-in.psia 800 800 800 900 1260 131 131
•	 Pc.j.out,	 psis 734 767 744 819 1033 117 124
_	 Tc.j.-in.°F 44 -44 -44 -259 -286 90 -180





•	 & c.j., °F 147 145 52 131 926
Regen c -6.73 6.73 6.73 11.33 28.4 6.23 6.23
z•
	
Wffc, lb/sec 0.12 -
1.26 - - - -
-
%Fuel	 Film 3 - 25 - - - -
Coolant
Tffc-in, °F -44 - -44 - - - -
!	 Twg rrax, 776 659 693 1002 662 636 1000
I	 W	 lb/sec 3.92 3.80 5.05 3.16 18.62 2.95 0.57
Coolant 100 100 100 100 100 95 20
Flow Fraction
/ -5-7
CHAMBER THERMAL ANALYSIS (cont.)
TABLE III
CASE N0. 1 2 • 3 4 5 6 7
t,,OPELLANTS LO2/C3H8 LO /C H L02/C H LO /CH LO /CH LO /C H LO /CH
PC/ F 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 400/6K 300/10K 100/6K 100/6K
P . 	Twi max
 582 569 431 380 610 600 989
2h9 , BTU/in -sec
.00261 .00151 .00448 -0027r, nnAr%9
.	 BTU/in - sech^	
"F
.0280 .0222 .0238 .0362 .0964 .00189 .00184
-
i	 Tr, °F 
J9
5179 5740 5346
•	 Q/A9 max,BTU/in 11.57 7.72 4.85 14.21 25.53 1.78 1.65
sec




- - - - -
- -
sec
•	 Q Total,BTU/sec 339 324 143 735 109r. 186
T	 YC max,ft/sec
' 104 75
131 121 227 246 473
^	 ^c (mach No) max .0 30 .0 21 .603 21	 7 .115
297 .250
158 158 153 157 145 287 292No of channels
*	 Min Ch Depth,in
.030 .040 .030 .032 .043 •147 .062
^' ^	 r,ax,,ts•s3n
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PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS FOR ORBIT MANEUVERING (OME) PAGE 1 OF 4
AND REACTION CONTROL ENGINES (RCE) USING LOX/
5HYDROCARBON AND AMMONIA PROPELLANTS NO. OF TABLES
NO.	 OF FIGURES 0





OME and RCE performance was predicted for the LOX/Hydrocarbon APS
study (NAS 9-15958) parametric operating points. These operating points and
guidelines are listed in Table I. The predicted ONE and RCE performances are
listed in Tables II and III respectively.
For a specific operating point (Thrust/Pc), methane yields the
highest performance and ammonia the lowest. At the 1OK/400 operating
point, methane performance is predicted to be 1 greater than propane and
approximately 9^;greater than ammonia. The low performance with ammonia
is a result of lower kinetic isp and the fuel film cooling loss associated with
the 13"' film cooling. (The methane and propane engines are regeneratively
cooled.) For the 6K/150 operating point the methane performance is approxi-
, ately 6 better than the propane. This difference is primarily caused by
the film cooling loss with 35" fuel film cooling for the propane engine.
At the 870/150 operating point, the methane RCE had approximately 3% better
DISTRIBUTION:
D. Kars, R. Michel, J. Salmon,
L. Schoenman, C. Teague, 9751 File
J. Ito, W. Thompson, R. Ewen
I
APPROVED BY: 9.
J. L. PIEPEn, MANAGER
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Results (cont.)
performance than the propane engine, primarily a result of the higher
kinetic Isp with methane. The RCE parametrics showed that for propane,
increasing chamber pressure increased the amount of fuel film coolant
required but resulted in a net engine performance increase due to an
increase in allowable expansion ratios as chamber pressure was increased.
Previously in this study (Reference (a)), OME and RCE performances
were predicted for twelve baseline operating points. Recent performance
model changes have resulted in the revised performance predictions shown
on Tables IV and V for the OME and RCE cases respectively. Three perfor-
ce	 mance model improvements were made subsequent to the original baseline
analysis: (1) a modification to the turbulent boundary layer loss calculation
was incorporated (based on BLIMP analyses) to account for laminar boundary
layers at low Reynolds numbers (Reference (d)), (2) an improved kinetic loss
correction for chamber throat size influences was incorporated, and (3) Isp
vs mixture ratio data tables were expanded in order to better characterize
the specific impulse contribution at film coolant mixture ratios. The net
result of these changes was to change the predicted specific impulse for
the OME baseline units by 1° or less, and to increase the predicted Isp
for the baseline RCE engines by 2.5 to 3.5%. The more significant perfor-
mance increase for the RCF engines was primarily the result of the boundary
layer loss reduction for the smaller engines. For the 6Kl100 propane
baseline point, the propane was assumed to be liquid, but for the parametric
point the propane was assumed to be gaseous. This change in state resulted
in an increase in TCA performance of approximately 4°'. This increase in
performance resulted from being able to o perate the gaseous propane engine
using regenerative cooling while the liquid propane en g ine required film
cooling.
*Detailed performance program output for the 10 cases, 6 OME




The predicted delivered specific impulse (ISPDEL) is obtained by
calculating the influence of the known loss mechanisms that degrade the ideal
(" PODE) performance. For this analvsis these efficiencies/loss mechanisms
were divided into five major categories: energy release efficiency (HERE)'
reaction kinetics efficiency (r'K ), two-dimensional divergence efficiency (n2D),
loss due to the thrust decrement within the boundary layer, and loss due
to film cooling.
A computer program was previously developed to help facilitate
parametric analysis by representing each loss mechanism in a subroutine
with the appropriate data base. For this study the energy release efficiencies
were specified as 97.5"; for the OME cases and 93" for the RCE cases; equal
to the current values with earth storable propellants. 
'SPODE 
and IspODK
data were obtained using the Two-Dimensional Kinetics Program (TDK),
Reference (b), and tabulated over a range of conditions that would encompass
those desired for this analysis.
The kinetic efficiency was obtained by comparing the one-dimensional
kinetic specific impulse (IspODK) to the 'SPODE (TI K	 ISPODK/ISPODE). The
two-dimensional efficiency was obtained from charts which gave the n2D for
optimum Rao nozzles as described in Reference (c). These charts were tabu-
larized to facilitate their use 4n the performance program. The boundary
loss was obtained by implementing the turbulent boundary layer chart
procedures also given in Reference (c). The boundary layer efficiency was
calculated assuming an adiabatic wall and propellants at the tank enthalpy.
Past analysis have shown this approach to be quicker and results in the same
efficiency a the more rigorous method of calculatin g
 the enthalpy loss to
the regen coolant then finding a new 
'SPODE 
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Analysis (cont. )
When film coolinq was required, the efficiency was calculated by
ratioinq the mass weighted performance for the core and coolant stream tubes
by the performance at the TCA MR. The low mixture ratio coolant stream tube
performance is kinetically limited and model accuracy would be improved if
empirical data were generated in order to anchor the predicted performance.
For this study the low mixture ratio performance was estimated based on
deviations from the ODE values obtained from the LOX/RP-1 fuel rich pre-
burner data*.
*NASA Contract NAS 3-26647
C"
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A.	 OPERATING POINTS CHAMBER
ENGINE PROPELLANT THRUST PRESSURE
OME 02/NH3 10K 400
OME 02 /CH 4 IOK 400
OME 02 /CH 4 6K 150
OME 02/C3H8 10K 400
OME 02/C3H8 6K 100
OME 02/C3H8 6K 150
RCE 0„/C3H8L 870
100
RCE 02/C3H8 870 150
RCE 02/C3H8 870 300
RCE 02/CH4 870 150
B.	 GUIDELINES
Mixture Ratio - Selected




for maximum injector core kinetic Isp






Thrust	 (lbf) 870 870
Pc	 (psia) 150 150
TCA MR 2.7 2.75
Wox	
(lbm/sec) 2.0 2.0
w  (lbm/sec) .7 .8





DExit	 (in) 10.5 10.6
TCA	 Isp	 (sec) 313.9 305.6





































02/NH3 02 /CH 4 02/C3H8
T6K 0^ K -K- IOK 6K 6K
400 400 150 400 100 150
1.28 3.5 3.4 2.80 2.75 1.99
17.1 21.7 13.4 20.7 13.1 12.2
13.3 6.2 3.9 7.4 4.7 6.1
13 - - - - 35
111 115 69.0 115 46 67
4.14 4.0 5.12 4.02 6.34 5.26
43.5 42.8 42.6 43 43 43.0
328.8 358.7 346.2 355.2 337.0 326.7
1 2 3 4 5 6
TABLE III
RCE PREDICTED PERFORMANCE
02/CHI	 0 2 / C 3 H 8
TABLE IV	 ()F	 QUALIT tf
OME BASELINE OPERATING POINTS
PROPELLANTS LOX/C3H8 LOX/CH4 LOX/NH3




9	 Engine Fv, lbf 6000 10,116 10,128 - 10,084 6000 10,107
•	 TCA Fv, lbf 6000 10,000 10,000 10,000 6000 10,000
9	 Engine MR 1.92 2.77 2.75 3.43 1.30 .93
•	 TCA MR 2.11 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.30 1.06
•	 Core MR 2.75 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.40 1.40
•	 Film Barrier MR 0.61 - - - 0.50 0.38
•	 Turbine Ex.	 Fv, bf	 - 116 128 84 - 107
•	 TCA 
WTot, 
lbm/s ,- 18.50 27.07 27.07 27.12 18.82 31.09
•	 TCA 
Wox, 
lbm/sec 12.55 20.3 20.3 21.02 10.64 16.02
TCA 0f, lbm/sec 5.95 6.77 6.77 6.01 8.18 15.07





WFFC-(WFFC/WF'/ 30 0 0 0 11 33
•	 Eng Wox,lbm/sec 12.55 20.5 20.5 21.40 10.64 16.30
•	 Eng Qf, lbm/sec 5.95 7.37 7.47 6.24 8.18 15.55
•	 Eng Isp, Sec 324.3 363.1 362.2 366.0 318.8 317.4
•	 TCA Isp, sec' 324.3 369.5 369.5 369.9 318.8 321.7
e	 Core Isp (ODK),sec 350.1 387.7 387.7 388.6 337.8 362.7
•	 ISPsec - 141.8 141.8 164.3 - 141.2
turb,
•	 Ae/At 44 240 240 236 44 224
•	 D	 ,	 in. 6.48 2.78 2.78 2.80 6.48 2.95
•	 0	 in	 1 43 43.1 43 43 43 43.76,




	 1 18.50 27.87 27.97 27.64 18.82 31.85
Flow Pate,
	 lbm,sec
flax. ODK Isp MR
t	 /AI
• TCA MR 2.39 2.37 2.66
s Core MR 2.75 2.75 3.0
TCA	 lox, 1 bm/.-lec 2.01 1.94 2.02
• TCA	
F, 





• TCA Isp, Sec 305.4 315.5 313.7
s Core Isp(ODK), 339.7 351.7 347.1
sec
27s Ae/At 27 46
s Dt,	 in 2.04 1.56 2.02
s Dex•	 in 10.6 10.6 10.6
^• 25 lbf Thruster
• TCA	 MR 2.75 2.75 3.0
• Core MR 20 20 20




• TCA ^ f ,lbm/s
.030 .029 .027
• Wffc,lbrn/sec 23 23 21
• TCA	 Isp, sec 222.4 229.8 228.7





s D t .	 in 0.36 0.27
1	
0.35
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DATE: 9 October 1 981
SUBJECT:
PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS FOR ORBIT MANEUVERING
ENGINE (OME) USING LOX/HYDROCARBON PROPELLANTS
PAGE 1 OF	 2
NO. OF TABLES	 2
NO. OF FIGURES
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND WORK NOTES INCLUDED IN MICROFILM FILE CDN 7272 _
Performance predictions for six additional cases in the LOX/Hydrocarbon
APS Study were analyzed to expand the data base previously generated for several
baseline and parametric operating points	 documented in References (a) and
(b). Table I identifies these cases and the correspondinq performance. The
cases documented in this report differ from the previous work because nickel or
stainless ,teel was assumed for the thermal analysis of the chamber coolant
channelsin place of copper.
Performance was unaffected by changing the channel material when the
thermal analy sis indicated regenerative cooling was possible. Use of methane
results in higher performance than propane for an engine at the same operating
point (thrust/Pc) and cooling scheme; this is consistent with the previous
results (Ref. (a) b (b)). For the 6K/100 regenerative cooled engine, methane
DISTRIBUTION:
R. Ewen, J. Ito, D. Kors, R. Michel,
J. Salmon, L. Schoenman, C. Teague,











-2-	 9 October 1981
resulted in 1.8% higher predicted performance than the propane case.
At the 6K/400 operating point four cases were evaluated, three LOX/C3H8
cases and one LOX/CH4 case. Two of the LOX/C 3H8 cases assumed nickel channels,
Case 2 had a flat heat transfer coefficient (C g ) profile and Case 3 assumed
!	
a Cg gradient which varied with chamber location. The final LOX/C 3H8 case,
Case 4, assumed stainless steel channels and a varying C g . The 6K/400 LOX/CH4
case, Case 6, assumed nickel channels with a varying C g . Comparing the two
cases with nickel channels and a variable C g profile, the LOX/Methane case
yielded 1.3% higher performance than the LOX/Propane case. The two LOX/Propane
cases with nickel channels, but different C g profiles, results in nearly
identical performance; a 0.1% performance penalty resulted from the 3%
fuel film cooling required for the higher assumed C g . Use of stainless steel
channels (Case 4) required 25% fuel film cooling and resulted in a 3.5%
performance der?-,ase compared to the nickel chamber case.




	 0- P^.:Cjt r,,JAL!SY
OME PERFORMANCE
LOX/C 3H8 LOX/CH4
Case	 1 2 3 4 5 6
Thrust	 (lbf)	 6K 6K 6K 6K 6K 6K
Pc	 (psia)	 100 400 400 400 100 400
TCA MR	 2.75 2.80 2.72 2.27 3.00 3.50
CORE MR	 2.75 2.80 2.80 2.80 3.00 3.50




13.06 12.28 12.20 11.97 13.11 12.80
Wf	(lbm/sec)	 4.75 4.39 4.48 5.28 4.37 3.66
w, 'uel	 Film Cool	 - - 3.0 25.0 - -
Ae /A t	46 194 193 186 46 196
TCA	 Isp	 (lbf-sec/lbm)	 337.0 360.1 359.7 347.9 343.2 364.5
Core	 Isp	 (lbf-sec/lbm)	 350.7 377.1 377.0 375.5 356.4 382.2
R 
	
(in)	 3.17 1.54 1.55 1.Yll 3.18 1.54
RExit	
(in)	 x'1.5 21,:, 21.5 ?1.5 21.6 71.5
Channel Design	 IN
*




S.S.-	 Stain^e> 	 ,tFe1






(a) ALRC Memo 9751:0674, Rev. A, G. M. Meagher to S. Hart, "Subject:
Performance Predictions for Orbit Maneuvering and Reaction Control
Engines Using LOX/Ethyl Alcohol Propellants", dated 20 July 1981
(b) ALRC Memo 9751:0694, G. M. Meagher to S. Hart, "Subject: Performance
Predictions for Orbit Maneuvering (OME) and Reaction Control Engines
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